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To Occur Again Af 

ter All the Good 
Work of Ameri
can Doctors.

Impossible^ButFive 
Hundred Soldiers 
Will. Train Dur
ing Winter.

Though Huns Have 
Gained Some Mi
nor Successes in 
Their Advance.

By Balkan Turmoil 
and Bulgaria’s 
Evident Attitude 
in War.

THE _KAI6UUK FROZEN IN THE ICE WITH 50ME OF HER r feEW If- 
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bis small party in over a year and a half. d n®s world has had of Stefansson and

in Special Wire lo tne Courier.

Naples, Sept. 22, via Paris, Sept. 23 
—Dr. Richard P. Strong, head of the 
American sanitary commission in 
Serbia, is on his way home and ex-- 
pects to take the next steamer from 
Naples. He said to-day that the ma
jority of the American doctors who 
nave been engaged in Red Cross work 
m Serbia, would leave that country 
,»n October 10, feeling assured that 
because of the measures that had 
een taken it was' unlikely that an

other epidemic of disease would af- 
ilict Serbia, particularly as the people 
themselves were now fully informed 
ot the best ways to prevent contagion.

The entire Serbian army and num
bers of the people had been vaccinated 
against cholera and typus, Dr. Strong 
said. By August 20 last virtually all 
the epidemics that had been raging in 
the country were suppressed and the 
spread of typhus in Montenegro had 
been prevented by adopting energetic 
sanitary measures.

Dr. Strong described the situation 
in Serbia when the sanitary commis
sion arrived as grave, owing to the 
widespread scope the epidemi; hav
ing caused demoralization, and the 
lack of doctors, whose numbers had 
been depleted because ofi the war and 
disease. There were a few English, 
French and Russian doctors working 
individually, but no central organiza
tion existed. This condition, was 
remedied, however by appointing a 
central commission headed by Crown 
Prince Alexander which was given 
control of sanitary measures through
out the ( vn ry. Jhe whole of Serbia 
was divided* into fourteen sanitary 
districts. One of the most efficacious 

easures was the disinfection of the 
i opulation by means

carying baths, an immense dis
infector for clothing and cars fitted 
up as dressing rooms and shaving and 
hair cutting. By this train system, 
hundreds of persons would have their 
clothing disinfected and washed in a 
cw minutes. Thousands were relched 

daily in this manner, the train pro
ceeding from station to station as fast 
as the work could be done, the houses 
jn each place being disinfected at the 

time. All those found affected j 
with typhus were taken to hospitals.

Dr. Strong described the work oi 
the commission in Serbia as a “hard ; 
nut victorious struggle.”

On the visit to Niagara camp 
yesterday, the party consisted of 
W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., Mayor 
Spence, Reeve Atkin, South 
Dumfries Tp., Reeve Burtis, of 
Burford Tp., Reeve Harris, 
Brantford Tp., Reeve Walker 
Onondaga Tp., Aid. Welsh, Aid. 
Cuff, Aid. Dowling, Aid. Bragg, 
Aid. Mellen, Capt. Cutcliffe, 
mandtng the Dufferin Rifles, and 
Major Brooks, commanding 2nd 
Dragoons.

The trip was taken by motor.
The main object was to see 

General Sir Sam Hughes with 
reference to securing the loca
tion of a battalion in Brantford. 
The Minister received the depu
tation very cordially, but it 
explained that all the battalions 
authorized had been formed or 
were in process of formation, and 
that present recruiting was to 
keep up their strength.

Turning to Col. Logie, 
manding No. 2 District, Sir Sam 
remarked that he believed it was 
the intention to keep men in 
training in Brantford throughout 
the winter.

Col. Logie replied in the affirm
ative, stating that there would 
likely be 500 or more. In the mat
ter of accommodation he seemed 
to favor the idea of billeting, 
which has been tried out with 
success at Lindsay.

During the conversation, Gen
eral Hughes remarked that Brant
ford and district—.ad done splen
didly in the matter of recruiting, 
and that everything possible 
would be done in return.

Col. Logie, during his tribute 
to Brantford, remarked that three 
of the best commanding officers 
that he had cognizance of, were 
Lt.-Col. Ashton, now a Brigadier 
General, Lt.-Col. Howard, and 
Lt.-Col. Genet.

The party went through the 
camp and saw a number of the 
Brantford men. They report that 
everything is in most ship shape 
order, and that the discipline 
throughout is most marked.

(Sy Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Sept. 23.—While the Ger
man and Austrian artillery is bom
barding the Serbian positions aloni," 
the whole northern frontier, appar
ently paving the way for the long 
awaited thrust toward Turkey, the 
Balkan states are in a ferment. Mr. 
Radoslavoff, the Bulgarian premier, 
has announced to his supporters the 
signing of a convention with Turkey 
for the future maintenance of armed 
neutrality on the part of Bulgaria, 
says the Times’ correspondent at So

ny Special Wire to the Courier.
London, Sept. 23, 11.40 — The

strongly fortified Russian city of 
Dvinsk, on the Dvina, no miles 
southeast of Riga, has become the 
new German objective now that the 
Russians

i
apparently have escaped 

from the Vilna net. The German for
ces east and southeast 
now making more rapid progress, 
but their increased speed at this time 
is expected to gain them little in view 
of the fact that the safe retreat of the 
greater part of the Russan fortes now 
seems to be assured.

The chief success of the Gc-mans 
in the last day or two has been along 
the Dvina front, which bars the road 
to Petrograd. Southwest of Dvinsk, 
the invaders captured Russian tren
ches on a front of nearly two miles, 
taking two thousand prisoners and 
eight machine guns. Further down 
the river near Friedrichstadt, the 
Russians have gained a minor success.

For the time being the domestic sit
uation in Russia is quiescent, 
strike in protest at the prorogation of 
the Duma, has suspended, but may 
be revived if the government persists 
in its opposition to the movement in 
favor of the reassembling of parlia
ment and permitting the formation of 
a new cabinet.

Along the western front the French 
report destruction of a German patrol 
in Champagne. Berlin states that the 
patrol was withdrawn after destroy
ing French works.

Mobilization of Bulgarian forces' 
continues to excite keen interest, but 
the belligerent as well as the neutral 
world seems to be in the dark as to 
the purpose which dictated this move
ment.

I i-of Lida are1INGTHYcom-

A WORTHY APPEAL
;

The following appeal is made 
through our columns, and we 
feel sure it will be successful 
in obtaining for this gallant ex- 
soldier the position he requires;

Dear Sir,—Pte. George M. 
Knowles, 17 Winnett street, 
Brantford, has, as you are pro- 
bably aware, been honorably 
discharged from the First Con- 
tingent of the Canadian Exped
itionary Forces, owing to 
wounds, gas poisoning, indiges
tion and congestion of the left 
eye.

fia.
The Athens correspondent of the 

Morning Post says all authentic in
formation from Bulgaria points that 
warlike preparations have commenc
ed. Orders have been issued by the 
Bulgarian government that all rail
way trucks wherever found must be 
unloaded immediately and reserved 
for government use. Heavy artillery 
and field kitchens passed yesterday 
through Phillipopolis by rail. All of
ficers have been recalled from leave.

Despite repeated assertions from 
Bulgar leaders that mobilization is 
merely for purposes of “armed neu
trality," London now believes that 
Sofia is ready to throw her lot with 
the central .powers. The problematic 1 
factors in the crisis are Roumanie 
and Greece.

was mist CLOSES 1

com-
The

Of Street Over the 
New Subway on 
Seventh Avenue, 
New York.

He is anxious to get : ___
kind of light employment, pre
ferably in the open air, and we 
would like to assist him in this 
direction.

some Without Any Thing 
Given Out toPub-

,h,”'gh rc„,«<,uS„„",S ! i lie Anent the Pro-
your paper you might be of i 1
Knowles" *° “d t0 *** l g^SS Of Loatl.

Athens is in turmoil. On receipt «f 
the news that Bulgaria had ordered "a 
general mobilization of her troops. 
King Constantine summoned to con
ference Premier Venize^os, -and the 
members of the genral staff of the 
army. The premier subeequently catt
ed a meeting of the cabinet.

The greatest activity prevails 
among representatives of the entente 
powers in Greece. The British, French 
and Russian ministers held a confer
ence.

,fy Special Wire to the uourler. Yours tru'y
H_. . Watt,

Sec.-Treas. Canadian Patriotic 
Fund.

I
New York, Sept. 23.—Five official 

investigations of the cave-in of th ; 
new subway under construction in 
Seventh avenue in which seven per- 

were killed and about 85 injur
ed were in progress to-day. The ac
cident, which took place yesterday, 
was still attributed to a collapse of 
the wooden street surface as the re
sult of a dynamite blast. The inquir
ies were conducted by the public ser
vice commission, district attorney and 
other city and state officials. Mayo- 
Mitchell declared that all the subway 
construction now in progress 
throughout the city, would be inspect
ed to learn if there is any chance of 
a similar occurrence elsewhere.

The district attorney said he did 
not yet know whether there was any 
criminal action to be taken, but the 
investigation was said to have con
vinced the coroner and the assistant 
district attorneys, that the disaster 
was due to negligence.

The search for the blaster who set
lapselewfaastaLSnht?nuedaUtnn£ ‘h Washi"gton, Sept. 23—Until the
appeared immediately after" th! ex" Austro-Hungarian government has 
plosion At least fiv/mii-V t 1,“ made a satisfactory response to the battants thorn„îhL^‘ ?f Man- American note requesting the recall 
some of the avenne arreS’ ■ lncl“dln2 of its ambassador, Dr. Constantin T. 
traffic Le underm TT"8 uCaVy Dumba> the Stat= Department will 
con” Æn The wooden^surfaceTf ^ r?ques* fr°? *e AEmbassV 
the roadways traversed by the s^eL 3 S3fe COndUCt f°r the Ambassa- 
cars, automobiles and heavy wagons, 
is supported by a honeycomb of 
wooden girders, said to be similar to 
mat which collapsed in Seventh Ave.
Engineers and experts- engaged in 
subway construction, fear a repeti
tion of the accident, possibly under 
Broadway, which is more crowded 
with traffic than was Seventh avenue 
at the time of the cave-in.

Search of the piles of timber and 
broken street car tracks in the bot
tom of the excavation, was resumed 
to-day for bodies of additional vic
tims. .Four. t*16 subway workmen 
were still missing, and it was feared 
that their bodies were buried under 
the debris.

By Spe-lul Wire i.. XUttf Conrler. _

New York, Sept. 23.—The six mem
bers of the joint Anglo-French finan
cial commission continued to-day their 
deliberations over the proposed big 
credit Joan to Great Britain and 
France in the hope of concluding this 
week their conversations with Am
erican financiers and of being able to 
announce not later than Saturday that 
the loan would be floated.

The celerity with which negotia
tions had proceeded toward this goal 
apparently had been checked yester
day. With the commission meeting 
in continuous session from 10 a.m. till 
early to-day, and with their American 
associates declining to comment on 
the situation, Wall Street fell to 
theorizing as to whether there had 
been a hitch in negotiations and, if 
so, upon what points.

At the conclusion of the fourteen 
hour meeting eàrly this morning, the 
commissioners wearied by the long 
conference sought rest without an
nouncing whether their deliberations 
would be continued to-day. Word 

sent down that there was nothing 
whatever to be said in their behalf on 
any of the somewhat disturbing re- 
oorts current in Wall Street earlier 
in the day.

For the first time since the negotia. 
tions began, certain American bank
ers were inclined to doubt whether the 
loan would exceed $500,000.000. These 
bankers failed also to share the 
mission’s reported opinion that the big 
issue would be eagerly taken by Am
erican investors at a five per cent, in
terest rate. In some quarters there 
was a growing demand that the rate 
be made five and one-half per cent, 
or that the bonds be offered to in
vestors at less than par in order that 
they might be placed on the same at
tractive plane as certain high class 
railroad and industrial domestic bonds.

The proposal that the interest rate 
be fixed at five per cent., it was said 
to-day, was the commission’s suggest
ion and had been firmly adhered to in 
the face of many attempts by some 
American bankers to have the rate in
creased. Another item upon which 
much was believed to depend was 
whether Russia would participate in 
the loan. No authentic word as to this 
had been orthcoming to the present

i
sons 1of a special

!train
r The Venizelos' government. 

Athens’ despatches say, faces the 
situation confidently.

Britain views the situation with 
the greatest seriousness. The Daily 
News says there are grounds for the 
belief that the cabinet at its meeting 
Tuesday, was engaged with 
considerations arising out of the 
and in particular with the mobiliza
tion in Bulgaria.
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Washington Will Ignore Re

quest Until Vienna Re
plies to Note.

: '!■Single-handed He Put Six 
Hostile Planes to 

FlighC
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THREE WEEKS OF 
HEAVY ARTILLERY RAIDED PALACE 

NEAR STUTTGART
IS BADLY BURNEDParis, S;pt. 23—With the « cep- 

tion of an attack by an enemy patrol 
in Champagne the fighting of the past 
24 hours has been largely in the 
hands of the artillery. Canonading 
has broken out in Belgium, according 
to the French official report given 
out in this city yesterday afternoon. 
Artillery fighting has taken place al
so near Arras, between the Somme 
and the Oise, between the Aisn- and 
the Argonne region and in Lorraine.

One French aeroplane carrying 
Lieut. Daum, as observer, and Sergt. 
Garnier, as pilot, attacked and defeat
ed a fleet of six German battle aero
planes, it was revealed in a general 
order published yesterday. Both 
French aviators are mentioned for 
conspicuous gallantry. The fight took 
place over Nancy. The French aviators 
attacked the German machines, one 
by one, preventing them from bom
barding the town. When the French 
machine landed, it was riddled with 
bullets.

General Joffre, the French com
mander in-chief, and the allied com
manders on this front—Field Marshal 
Sir John French and King Albert of 
Belgium— are developing a new plan 
of campaign that involves the almost 
continuous use of artillery on a vast 
scale along the whole line.

Masses of artillery have beet em
ployed by both sides since the be
ginning of operations in preparing 
for infantry attacks, pounding their 
adversaries’ works for an hour or 
two, then suddenly suspending fire 
and assaulting with infantry. The 
allies are now methodically main
taining their shell fire for days at a 
time without infantry attacks, drop
ping projectiles upon the charred 
front into every fifty-yard square and 
repeating the process—a deadly, auto
matic unceasing pounding. The 
heavy calibred guns send their storms 
of shells upon encampments ot first 
reserves behind the lines, and upon 
bridges and provision trains.

Official reports obtained by the 
French army officers from their own 
ovservers, from [S-isoners 
photographs made by aviators, chow 
that parts of the opposing 
which have been subjected to this 
unceasing bombardment have been 
rendered entirely untenable, and that 
the best the Germans can do is to re
occupy their abandoned works after 
the bombardments have let up and 
then leave quickly when the showers 
of projectiles begin to fall again.

1Iwas m
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IHReprisal for German Raids 
on London and Other 

Places in England.

Much Damage is Done and 
Building Will Require 

Reconstruction.

IThis was made clear here to-day 
following the receipt of a message 
from the Austro-Hungarian Embassy 
at Lenox, Mass., advisina the depart
ment that Dr. Dumba had planned to 
sail for home on Sept. 28 on leave of 
absence, and requesting that a safe- 
conduct for him be procured from 
the British and French governments.

The request did not state whether 
Dr. Dumba proposed to leave on his 
own volition or whether he was act
ing in accordance with instructions 
from Vienna.

The department is now arranging 
for a safe-conduct for Mme. Dumba 
to sail on the date named.

The attitude of the United States 
in the Dumba case is that it is deal
ing with the Vienna government and 
not with the Ambassador, whom it 
has pronounced persona non grata. 
If the Austro-Hungarian government 
replies to the American note m- 
nouncing Dr. Dumba’s recall, the 
State Department will then endeavor 
to get a safe-conduct for the Ambas
sador. Until then it will stand pat.

It is understood that Count Bern- 
storff already has decided to send 
Capt. Von Papen back to Germany 
on perpetual leave of absence with
out waiting for formal action by the 
United States in the attache’s

I i
Wench Gunnery is Keeping 

a Steady Fusilade on 
Hun Trenches.

la t
com-

;

Paris, Sept. 23.—French aviators 
have bombarded Stuttgart, capital of 
the Kingdom of Württemberg, accord
ing to the French official communi- 

Paris, Sept. 23,2.25 p.m.—The vio- cation issued last night. They drop- 
nt artillery fighting which has char- ped about a hundred shells on the 
•erized the operations in France for Royal palace and the station. The

official repo-t says:
"In retaliation tor the bombard

ments by the Germans of open towns 
and civilian populations of France and 
England, a group of aeroplanes set 
out yesterday morning to bombard 
Stuttgart, capital of Württemberg. 
About a hundred shells were dropped 
on the Royal palace and the station. 
Our aeroplanes, which were cannon
aded at different points along the line

Hy Si/ecia! Wire to the Conrler.

Montreal, Sept. 23— The Princess 
Theatre, one of the largest amuse
ment houses in this city, was badly 
damaged by a fierce fire at an early 
hour this morning. The loss on the 
building is estimated at between 
$100000 and $150,000. The interior of 
the theatre will have to be re-con
structed.

The fire was first noticed by a 
watchman at six oclock this morning 
when smoke was seen to be issuing 
from the top gallery. Firemen who 
were first on the scene stated that the 
flames apparently were started by the 
electric current passing through the 
spot light. The blaze spread very 
rapidly and the whole of the gallery 
and roof were soon consumed, the 
burning rafters dropping into tne pit 
and boxes and spreading the flames. 
The firemen worked most successfully 
to salvage the scenery of the play 
“Trilby ’ which was being performed 
in the house by Miss Neilson-Terry 
and a company of well known actors. 
Some of the sets were damaged by 
water and will be replaced before the 
company opens at Buffalo next week.

The fire fighters got out all the 
costumes in the theatre. ’

Two firemen, Frank Gilmore and 
Richard Lambert, were caught in a 
back draft and badly burned. They 
were standing on a fire escape, when 
the draft blew out the doors and win
dows near them and they were en
veloped in a tongue of flame that shot 
up in the air forty feet. They were 
taken to the General hospital.

The theatre was leased by Lou Sol- 
man, Toronto, and was used for the 
production here of the theatrical at
tractions of Shuberts Inc.
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.i!jie than three weeks past, was con- 

nued yesterday and last night at a 
imber of places along the battle line, 
cording to an announcement given 

at this afternoon by the French War 
-rfice The engagements were partic- 
iariy severe near Roclincourt and to 
e north and south of the River
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hSIR SAM HUGHES 
TALKS TO MACHINE 

GUN BATTALION

H Im*vre
“In the Artois district, the er.emy 

ast night bombarded violently the s
cctor of Roclincourt as well as our j returned in safety to their base.’’ 
senches located to the south of River

Svarpe, in the department of Bas de ed in communique. If this was Nancy
Calais. Our artillery responded vigor- the aviators had a straightaway flight_____________
■iiisly. There have been some -ngage- Qf 135 miles to Stuttgart, allowing for
cents between trenchs in the region no detours. The distance from Bel- Special wire to the Courier,
f Neuville. Our artillery has directed fort is a matter of five miles shorter.! Hamilton, Sept. 23—The 86tb ma

un intense and efficacious fire against, a statement issued before the an-1 chine gun battalion the most unique 
he German trenches to the north and , nouncement of the attack on Stuttgart 
u the south of River Avre, an afflu- ; tells of the effective bombardment °f 

vnt of the Somme, as well as upon the railroad station at Conflans, which break of the war, left this morning
! is an occupied French territory on the for Niagara Camp. The men were 

the Champagne district a Uer iine between Verdun and Metz, by a given a public farewell at the Gore
man mine was exploded yesterday to j group of seven French airmen. and the result was one of the most
the northwest of Perthes, but without. BERLIN’S VERSION OF RAID, enthusiastic patriotic demonstrations

The ire Ber]in Sept 23.—An official state- l,hat Hamilton has witnessed.
ment issued here yesterday says; ^am “uShes. Minister of Militia; Bis- 

“Enemy airmen with German marks hoP Uark and Mayor Walters were 
on their aeroplanes appeared at 8.1S a?°S !he. speakers 
o’clock yesterday morning over Stutt- j ot Militia in his address to the men 
gart, dropping bombs on the town, : sa‘d m part :
killing four persons and wounding aj “Hamiltonians made possible the 
number of soldiers and civilians. The organization of this battalion when 
material damage was quite unimport-1 they established a record for tne Do- 

After a successful operation for a ant. The airmen were fired at by our minion by donating $200,000 tor the 
broken neck, Samuel Alexander, aged anti aircraft troops and disappeared guns. You are as fine a body of men 
8 died at Richmond hospital, New 1 in a southern direction at 8.30 oclock. as I have seen and I know that you

“Owing to the fact that shortly af- will man the guns as the people who
—------ i ter 7.45 o’clock the military authorities gave them desire them to be manned.

Tire inspection of food preparers were informed "of approaching German Machine guns are needed and I hope 
and servers in New York has re- airmen, the population could only be your battalion will be one of those 
vealed many employes unfit to warned when it [was comparatively that will cut its way through to tier- 
handle food. iate, lir.’’
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ECHO PUCE BOWLERS 

GIVE GENEROUSLY Ï0 
MACHINE BUN FUND

1

ii mJ HR 3organized in Canada, since the out- ,1

I
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iiiieuvraignes. 
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Killed by Car. IAs a result of the recent general ap
peal for contributions towards the 
Machine Gun Fund, Colonel Harry 
Cockshutt has received from fifteen 
members of the Echo Bowling Club 
of Echo Place, subscriptions totalling 
$147.50 which amount has been hand
ed over to the secretary of the Board 
of Trade and will be included 'n the 
general fund.

The Echo Bowling Club is practi
cally a new organization with a small 
but increasing membership, 
quently, much credit is due the Club 
for its liberal support and generous 
contribution.

B,By Special Wire to the Courier.
Montreal, Sept. 23—Charles Wyer, 

McCord street, met death near St. 
nn’s church, McCord street, 
night, when a Wellington street car 
proceeding towards the city knocked 
him down and dragged him several 
yards pinioned under the wheels. 
When the body was taken from under 
the wheels of the car which had to 
be jacked back several yards to re
lease him, Wyer was found tc be 
dead, his body having been terribly 
mutilated.

Iil- ausing important damage 
of our batteries resulted in the blow 
mg up of several depots of German 
ammunition.

In the Argonne we bombarded re
peatedly certain portions of the Ger
man lines where earth works were be
ing constructed. Here the German ar
tillery responded feebly.
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York. :
Mrs Harold Cole told a judge at 

Yonkers, N. Y., her mother 
spells over her to make her hate her 
husband.

Charlotte Brochan, aged 15, of 
Philadelphia, has eloped with Sea
man Robins, the son of her mother's 
“soulmate.”

.
Watch for big fire sale ad. to-mor

row’s paper. Dominion House Fur- 
nishing Co.
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FEATURES

ATT 15 ACTION

,LER & TOMMY
EIR

IS OX WIIKULS 
let Yvt Sven a< thv 
KANT
HNEHILL & 
EEN

Three Nuts
CTRA!
It mu: mlm < o. 

EYHOUND
kruma in Five Curts 
I LAST HALF

RDEAL
•lilting War Drama

h’O CAT KO NS
In (I .1 series of the 
rent tire Film I ►nunns 
omim-mihg with the 
for this week. We 
puttee nml 
these g rent ninster-

rei-oin -

yal Cafe ::
ME STREET T
fMeals a la carte 
11 hours. ' l
■a.m. to 2 p.m. ..

I «luring meal hours, 
p.m. to 12 p.m. « ►

fur ladies r.ml gel- " “

1er, 25c and 35c ^ ^
Clarence Wong "
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^ ^ ^ ^ I ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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îolhorne St. ^
7 ami Night

- Automatic 560
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’ WORK A 
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MiSecurity.
Toronto.............. 1 Julj

1 Jan
of Hamilton......... 1922 t|

of Brantford 
of London.. 
of St. Catharines.8 Sept 

1918 ti

Ottawa

.1 Oed 
.11 JuH

of Berlin
of Stratford............1 Jàflj
of Sauk Ste. Marie.1 Apt 
of Fort William.. 1 1'chj 
of Port Arthur... 1 JtlnJ

Write for Full Partit ul;

Jno. S. Dowling &
LI

Brantford, Ont.

Ontario Ci 
Debenture

ply to the Bulgarian government to | *■ 
this series of representations was de- j 
livered on September 14, having ac- 1 
cording to an Athens’ message, been i 
delayed as long as possible ”

OVER 1WENTY-t ■< ♦ 11

Social and Personali; Nuptial Notes Novelty Silks, in 
plaids and stripes. A 
yard..........$1.25 to $2.50

J. M. Young & Co. Black Chiffon Dress 
Velvet. v
Yard, ,75c, $1.25, $2.50

++4-4~i- ' at-»»* 4-4-» 4-4-4-44 *-4-44<y 4>4- 

MURPHY—MALCOLM
The following will be interesting 

to many Brantfordites:
A very pretty wedding was solem

nized in St. Francis’ Roman Catholi: 
Church yesterday by the Rev. Wrn. 
McCann, when Miss Mary Malcolm 
was married to Mr. Frank Murphy. 
The bride, who was given away by 
her father, wore a Saxe blue broad
cloth suit with large blue velvet hat 
and peach trimmings. The brides
maid, sister of the bride, wore a Bel
gian blue suit, with hat to match. 
The best man was Mr, B. Crooke of 
Brantford. A reception was held at 
the home of the bride’s sister, Mrs. 
Allen of Montrose avenue. The hap
py couple left for their new home in 
Montreal.—Toronto Telegram.

'‘QUALITY FIRST”!

SULPHURIC ACID Tilt) Courier W always pleased ta 
use Items of personal Interest. Phene 
Zttf.

Big Showing of New
Carpets and Rugs!

-<$>

SCANDAL GELS Mrs. M F. Muir left on Tuesday 
I for a three weeks’ visit in Chicago.

- ■'»—
1 Judge Hardy is absent in St. Cath
arines, acting as arbitrator on a suit 
Merritt versus the City in connection 
with lands.

Estate Left by Late Lord 
Strathcona and Mount 

Royal.
Lieut. J. A. Pearce of the 58th 

London Globe Gives Details Battalion, who recently underwent an 
, operation for appendicitis, is recup-

ot Rather Queer crating at his home here.

Contract, Mr. W, A. H* Hayes, agent G.
T. R. at Canfield junction, and Mrs. 
Hayes, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Betts, Ontario street, during 
the week.

Toronto, Sept. 23.—The extensive 
and credoinant part played by the late 
Lord Strathcona in the world of Can
adian finance are revealed by the copy 
of the late High Commissioner’s will 
which has reached Toronto for pro
bate in the Surrogate Court of On
tario. The gross value of the estate 
is shown to be approximately $28,000,- 
000, but of this the amount of pro
perty held in Ontario, $250,000 is com
paratively small. The applicants for 
probate are the Baroness of Strath
cona and Mount Royal ; John William 
Sterling, attorney of New York; Jas. 
Carson, writer to the Signet of Edin
burgh ; and Wm. Carson. The death 
of the last executor has been the 
cause of the delay.

The Canadian assets are extremely 
large. His real estate in the Domin
ion is set at $4,000,000; his holdings in 
the C. P. R.—19.475 shares—are valued 
at $4,113,000. and his 2.777 shares in 
tre Bank of Montreal at $646.000.

Among the many, whom the will 
shows as borrowers from the late 
peer, are several well known Canad
ian names. Sir George Foster is his 
debtor for $19,000; the late Sir Rich
ard Cartwright borrowed $45,000, and 
W. T. R Preston, the author of 
the much-discussed “Life of Lord 
Strathcona” was at the time of his 
subject’s death, in his debt £200. 
His book debts altogether amount 
to $200,000.

The Ontario estate is in timber 
lands in the Thunder Bay district. 
Property in Manitoba is valued at 
$2,400,000; in Quebec, slightly over 
$1,000,000, and in the Maritime Prov
inces, $40,000,

His Scottish and English estates are 
valued at $1,250,000.

His Ontario stocks include, 220 
shares of the Bank of Toronto 50 
shares in the Northern Life, 11,000 
shares in the Canadian North West
ern Land Co., 66 shares of Muskoka 
Lakes Navigation Co., 810 shares in 
the Globe Printing Co., 500 shares in 
the Port Arthur and Fort William 
Mortgage Co., and 410 shares in the 
Ontario Bank.

;

New Room Rugs Fall Carpets
Hundreds of Rugs to pick from, in Wilton, 

Velvet, Brussels, Tapestry and Rag Rugs. 
These come to fit any size room. These are 
made by the best English and Canadian 
makers. Prices $65, $56, $50, $40,
$36, $32.50 to...................................... ..

New Fall Carpets are here, and we would 
invite you to visit this department and see 
the large range of Wiltons, Velvets, Brus
sels, Tapestry. They come in all the latest 
designs and beautiful colorings in different 
combinations. Prices are very moderate.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Sept. 23.—Great promin
ence is given by “The Globe” to-day
to what it describes as the scandal of Master James Tullock, Lock Road, 
sulphuric acid. “In the spring of this Echo Place, entertained a dozen little 
year, for reasons believed to be good friends Tuesday, Sept. 21st from six 
and sufficient, doubtless, but which to eight. It being “Jim’s” seventh 
we hope will be made the subject of birthday he was kindly remembered 
an inquiry by the House of Com- , by his friends. The time was spent 
nions” says The Globe, “the firm of C. 1 in games and music until the tea hour. 
Tennant Sons and Company remotely I The colors being pink and gold, each 
connected in a familiar sense with a ■ little guest carried home with them 
member of the cabinet, was commiss- j a small pink tub of confectionery, 
ioned to buy large quantities of sul- Judging from the reluctance with 
phuric acid in America. Why no at- which the little ones quit their games 
tempt was made to secure acid in this and prepared to go home, they 
country we will not stop to inquire.” certainly having a jolly time.

, “The Globe” asserts that the me- 1 
thods employed in the shipment of 
the acid were defective, and hundreds 
of thousands of pounds were lost. It 
is asserted the acid was forwarded in 
an impure form in iron drums which, 
even had the acid been pure, would 
have corroded and leaked. It is said 
ships were damaged by escaping acid, 
which released noxious gases, endang 
ering the health of the crews. In one 
case, according to this newspaper, the 
crew refused to leave port and the 
arid was held up in New York for two ce!,,ttery- 
months. Two steamships are said to j
have been damaged so badly that j The death occurred yesterday of 
there was nothing to do, but to buy j Mrs. Frederic Brewer of Cainsville. 
them at a cost of $300,000. 1 The late Mrs. Brewer leaves to mourn

“The Globe” suggests two ques- i her loss a husband, her father and 
tions: Why the acid was not shipped mother, Mr. and Mrs. George Robin- 
in proper vessels, and who has made son, os well as three brothers and five 
good to the owners, Tennant and sisters, ail of Wesley Methodist 
Company or the government. Church. The funeral will take place

Saturday afternoon to Mount Hope 
cemetery.

—:$)—

Junior Hospital Aid $10
The first business meeting of the 

Junior Hospital Aid for the Fall sea
son was held in the Y. W. C. A. on 
Wednesday, Sept. 22, the president, 
Miss Preston, presiding, and 
members being present. The minutes 
and treasurer’s report were read and 
approved.

Miss Raymond and Miss Whittaker 
reported as the visiting committee for 
the month of August, that fruit and 
flowers had been taken to the hos
pital, and Mrs. Feldkamp and Miss 
Ruth Mintern will be the visitors for 
September.

It has been found necessary to re
plenish the supply of linen for t he 
ward, so the regular sewing meet
ings will be held again each Wednes
day afternoon.

Moved by Mrs Agnew, seconded 
by Miss Harold, that material be pur
chased for the work at once.

The need of securing some kind of 
heating appliance for between sea
sons was discussed, and Mrs. Agnew, 
Miss Tomlinson and Miss Harold 
were appointed to get estimates on 
both gas and electric heaters.

Miss Forde has asked that two or 
three representatives of the executive 
meet her each month before the regu
lar meeting to make a report of what 
will be needed.

Moved by Miss M. Sweet, second
ed by Miss C. Sanderson, that this 
plan be adopted.

As it was impossible to hold the 
annual dance this year, it was decid
ed that a Thanksgiving talent tea b* 
held on Saturday, October 9th. This 
will be the only effort of the J.H.A 
to raise funds this year, so they are 
anxious to make this a great success.

Convenors for the committee wer .- 
named and on motion of Miss Elsie 
Sanderson, the meeting adjourned.

WINDOW SHADES
We make Window 

Shades to order.
We carry best Eng

lish, Scotch and Cana
dian makes of Floor 
Coverings in Linoleums 
and Oilcloth, 1 to 4 yds. 
wide.

Big range of Lace 
Curtains in white, ecru 
and Paris.

WE ALSO CARRY:
Brass Extension Rods 

of every description. 
Furniture Polish. 
0-Cedar Mop and Pol

ish.
Brass and Wooden 

Poles.
Carpet Sweepers. 
Door Mats.
Cocoa Mats.
Steel Mats.

twenty

were

Obituary
KATHLEEN JORDAN

Kathleen, the 9 months’ old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jordan died 
yesterday. The funeral will take place 
to-morrow from the family residence 

j 33 Ontario street to Mount Hope

BREWER.

J. M. YOUNG ®. CO
Dressmaking and Ladies’ Tailoring Telephone 351 and 805

Completes First Lap.
WOODCOCK. SUB LOSSESBy Special Wire to the Courier.

Wuinifred Laura, infant daughter of 
i Mr. and Mrs. Edward Woodcock. 87

Oswego, N.C., Sept. 23.—The Cur
tis flying boat, which is attempting a
record flight of 800 miles in continu- j Fort Street, died on Tuesday evening, 
ous over-water trip by flying twice ^ ‘( funeral took place this afternoon
from Toronto, Oswe o and return, to Mount Hone cemetery, the Rev. 
completed the first leg of the trip to Mr- North cf Gospel Tabernacle, con

i' j ducting the services.

1

I
day when it reached the entrance 
Oswego harbor at 8.48 a m. 
craft was flying about 1800 feet above 
the water when it appeared here.

• The Six Nations Agricultura1 So
ciety Fair to be held on Sept. 29-30

Tin
DON’T FORGET.

Fifty Against Two. 11 is not. rea^onahlo , 
to cx |Kfi two weeks, of outing to oveivom<> a ml Oct i 1915. Good purses for trot-
Tsi-e'lHoo<l’sfSarssparniV nlc i •“'vritu'T'u' li,lR allt* pacing to be run under the
It refreshes the bioo«L improves the appe- 
tite., iniQ^es. sleep easy ami restful.

OF CEASELESSChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

r; A S T O R x a

British M. P. Puts Number 
Down as Fifty, and 

Asks Question.
rules of the Canaokan Trotting and 
Pacing Association.

London, Sept. 23.—Among other 
matters discussed in the House of 
Commons last night was the adminis
tration of the Press Bureau. Mr. 
Hogge complained that the country 
was kept in ignorance and had to get 
the news of the British fleet by way 
of New York. He added, as one of the 
facts which he could not understand, ; 
why the Government concealed that | 
“since the outbreak of the war we have 
sunk 50 German submarines.” “Every
body knows this. I have mentioned 
it in speeches, yet the press is not al
lowed to publish it.”

•LOSS IS 80 PER CENT.?
Providence, R. I., Sept. 23.—The 

Providence Journal says this morning:
The reason why the German Gov

ernment has consented to change its 
submarine methods is because more 
than 80 per cent, of its submarines 
have been destroyed and its underseas 
warfare brought to complete failure 
within the past two months.

It is positively known that since 
April 1 the following boats have been 
destroyed: U-9, U-15, U-16, U-18.
U-22, U-23, U-24, U-5. U-2. D7
U-4, besides four unnumbered boats of 
what is known as the Augsberg two- 
cycle motor type, and three of the 
Nuremburg motor type, which appar
ently have carried no numerical de
signation whatever.

These boats mostly were destroyed 
by the great iron nets placed in the 
paths of the submarines by the Brit
ish.

Daily News Despatch Tells 
of Germany’s Efforts 

Since War Started.

VW;

,W.

;
J B.V Spec ial Wire to the Courier.

London, Sept. 23 (In Montreal Ga 
zettej—The Daily News says :

“Bulgaria has been the centre of 
ceaseless German intrigue in the Bal
kans ever since the war b'roice out, 
and latterly, especially, the Kaiser has 
lavished flattery on Ferdinand. In 
August Prince Hohenlohe bore an 
autograph from his Imperial master 
to the czar of the Bulgarians, in 1 
which the Kaiser remarked he regard- I 
ed the Bulgarian nation as the most 
vigorous of all the Balkan races and 
wished to strengthen his friendship 
with it. As recently as the past week
end the Duke of Mecklenburg, the 
German Emperor’s envoy in the Balk
ans, had an audience with Ferdinand to 
whom he presented the Iron Cross of 
the first-class.

“According to an unconfirmed mes
sage of German origin from Copen
hagen and Paris, the Duke, on his 
way to Vienna, also had a long inter
view with the King of Roumania on 
board the royal yacht Braila, on the 
Danube. The reason of Germany’s 
cultivation of Bulgaria’s friendship is 
sufficiently explained in an artcle of 
Theodore Wolff, in “The Berlin Tag- 
eblatt” last month. Bulgaria is the 
road by which, once the opposition of 
Roumania and Serbia is removed, Ger
many can send the needed munttions 
to the Turks at the Dardanelles

“German sentiment toward Bulgaria 
took the practical turn this year of 
substantial installments of a loan of 
$20,000,000, concluded between the 
Balkan state and a group of Gei man 
bankers before the outbreak of the 
war, in return for important economic 
concessions. It was repeatedly prot- 
tested, however, that no political or 
military engagements were contracted 
with the loan

"The German intrigue has been sup- 1 
ported by Turkey, which, is now well 1 
known, concluded an agreement 
whereby Bulgaria obtains the import
ant concession ol 965 square miles of 
territory, including the railway sta
tion Adrianople and the readjustment 
ol the Karagatch frontier line

“Radoslavoff, the Bulgarian prem
ier, lately declared to an interviewer 
that his country was prepared to en
ter into the war so as to receive guar
antees that by her action she would 
obtain the restoration of portions oi 
Macedonia lost after the second Bal
kan war. Following this declaration it 
lias become officially known ft at the | 
entente powers had made representa
tions to Serbia, who, in the interests 
of the allied cause, took ÿ conciliatory 

i attitude. Proposals were also made 
in notes to the Bulgarian government 
itself These, it is understood, includ
ed pledges that the entente powers 
would obtain consent of the Serbs, 
Greeks and Roumanians, to conces
sions already suggested The -ast re
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FOUR MONTHS HARVEST.
The operations under the present 

method have lasted over a period of 
four months, and they would have 
been brought to a successful comple
tion many weeks ago if the British 
naval authorities had realized that 
some of the mechanical contrivances 
made use of were not fit for the work.

Sixty-seven German submarines, 28 
of which are declared to have been of 
the newest and latest construction, 
have been sunk and their crews de
stroyed by the British navy since the 
5th day of May. It is stated on posi
tive authority that the full capacity of 
the German shipyards for underseas 
boats is not rpore than three a month, 
but that even if Germany were able to 
replace her submarines as fast as they 
had been destroyed, the most grave 
situation she faces in regard to this 
method of warfare is the actual des
truction of the morale of the officers 
and crews of such vessels.
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London and Hamilton, speaking at 
London on Tuesday afternoon and at ^ 
Hamilton in the evening. He will re 
turn to Toronto fre m Hamilton n 
time to catch the night train for Ol 
tawa, reaching the capital Wechi“s 
day morning.

BORDEN WILLmmm ■}*

Ready for Offensive.
By Special Wire to tliv Fourier.

_______________ j Rotterdam, Sept. 23.—During

Leaves Ottawa To-morrow j Belgium'1^ beeTheavUy^rrinforî" 
Evening, Accompanied ; fnd’F^ee ’Stored 'ami

I Montreal, Sept. 23.—While indict- by Lady Borden. | strengthened. It is reported that
I tions are that the Intercollegiate _____ i these precautions have been taken in
Rugby Football Union will suspend j anticipation of a possible general of
operations this Fall, the final deris- Ottawa, Sept. 23.—Sir Robert Bor- i fensive on the part of the entente ul 
ion will not be made until Saturday den leaves Ottawa Friday evening j lies along the western line before the 
at a meetingNto be held in Kingston ^or his visit to Toronto and Niagara. ; autumn rains begin, 
when the question will be settled. Me. j hie will be accompanied to Toronto 
Gill are very anxious to continue the 1 hy Lady Borden. '
usual schedule, but Toronto Varsity ! The Prime Minister will be at Ni- ■ 
are equally determined to discontinue agara for a review of the troops on 
football for this yearn 1 Saturday.

fllr

StewarTs Book Store No Final Decision Yet.
By Special Wire to the Fourier.

Opposite Park

For Stationery, Books 
and British Papers 

of all kinds.

V .

May Bell Marks who has been playing to crowded houses in Hamil
ton, comes here with her company at the Grand Opera House for the week 
from Monday, the 27th to Saturday, October arid, 
and vaudeville will be presented an,] popular prices prevail.

Miss Marks is a very versatile actress, away above the ordinary, and
season.

1 GRAY HAIR
High-class repertoire

expects to reach To- ! Dr. Tremuln'e Nul urn! Hair Restorative, 
. ronto on Sunday morning. His plan î j used us directed, is guaranteed to restore

he volunteered. 1 night he will divide a day between j ueptfez' Toronto.'1 <e Xl*auUa

Picture Framing 
Phone 909 she has exceptionally good support for this

There can be no doubt that her engagement
usual success. prove to be the

FURS!
UR new models in Fur 
Coats, Fur Setts, Muffs 
and charming hew Neck
pieces we now have on 
display and ready for 

your inspection. It is a season 
of many adaptations, many 
suggestions — therefore it is 
wise to make your selections 
early, since buying now means 
choosing from a remarkably 
diversified stock. Prices are 
lower this season than they 
have been for years.

W. L. Hughes
Phone 446127 Colborne Street

DISTINCTIVE LADIES WEAR
The New Route 
Western Cana

foeifjna
T.« N. 0. Ry. Can. 1

Grand Trunk Railway System

TOBONTO-imi
via North Bay, Cobalt and Cocl

ROUTE OF INNUMERABLE MAI
Finest Equipment. Splendid Roa<

Lv. TORONTO 10.45
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURI

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 |
THURSDAY, SATURDAY and MONO

Connecting at Winnipeg with G. 
train leaving 6.00 p.m. daily for Rt 
Saskatoon, Edmonton and interim
Points.

Through Tickets via the
“Canadian Rockies at their 1

To PRINCE RUPERT, ALAS1 
VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, SEA1 

and SAN FRANCISCO

Timetables and all information 
any Grand Trunk, Can. Govt. R 

or T.& N.O. Railway Agent j

$l
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on easy terms of n 

ment. Enquire

f I The Royal Loai 
Savings Compa

r
38-40 MARKET 

BRANTFORD

Y-.a

Who is 
Your 

Executoi
The matter 

executor is most import] 
most as important as maki] 
will. On the business abifl 
integrity of your 
pends the economical and 
administration of your estai 
many superior advantages 
company offers as execufl 
treated in the book on Wig 
free.

r eh < M It

execu

The Trusts and Gna 
Company, Limited

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto,
JAMBS J. WARREN, E. B. STOl 

President. General Mi

BRANTFORD BRANC
T. H. MILLER, Manage!

114 Dalhousie Street
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Do You Get 
Pure.Clean Milk?

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? Not here, 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

▲ Phone Call will bring yen 
QUALITY

Hygienic Dairy Co.
Phone 142

54-58 NELSON STREET

O
«6» «ô»

Hundreds of pieces of Cur
tain Nets in Voiles, Mar
quisettes and Scrims. They 
come in hemstitched and 
fancy colored borders, white, 
ecru and Paris 
ground... ,75c, 50c, 25c

DRAPERIES
Draperies to suit any 

room, for curtains or box 
We also arecoverings, 

showing a beautiful line of 
Colonial Tes.

Auto Tire 
Repairs
W. G. Brown

14 KING STREET
Next to Colonial Theatre 

Phone: Bell, 1254; Machine, 436.

Good Goods at 
Right Prices
We make a specialty of Op

tical Work, and Watch, Clock 
and Jewelery Repairing, 
work guaranteed.

All

A. Sheard
3 George Street
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^ 5U=Fmancial, Commercial and Real Estate
T. H. & B. 
Railway

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
from New York.

<$> FALL FAIRS. VSA/V^/WWW l^,vwwvww»ww|>/wvwyN

Issued by the Agricultural Societies FOR SALESeveral Houses for 
Immediate Sale !

firauch of the Ontario Department of Agri
culture. Toronto. I. Lockie Wilson, Su
perintendent. Corrected to date.

2J4 acres adjoining the city, 
with good brick house, good 
barn, good well, orchard. For 
sale at a bargain.

4 acres clay loam land, with 
frame house, barn, hen house, 
good water. This place can be . 
bought at a very reasonable 
price.

_ Red brick cottage in the 
North Ward. 3 living rooms, 
hall, pantry, 3 bedrooms, clothes 
closets, complete bath, electric 
lights, gas, cellar, furnace, ver
andah, stone foundation.

■«>
BRANTFORD MARKETS. Aberfoyle . 
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..............Oct. 1-2
........Sept. 28-29
..............Oct. 4-5
.................. Oct. 5
...............Oct. 5-6
........Sept. 28-29
...............Oct. 5-6
..............Oct. 4-5
■ Sept. 30-Gct. 1
........Sept. 28-30
Sept. 30-Oct. 1
............Sept. 30
.................Oct. 5

...................Oct. 9
............Oct. 6-8

........Sept. 23-25
Sept. 30-Oct. 1

..............Sept. 11
.................Oct. 1
Sept. 30-Oct. 1
............Oct. 6-7

............Sept. 27-28
......................Oct. 4
..............Oct. 12-13
...................Oct. 6-8
............Sept. 23-24
..................Sept. 25
............Sept. 28-29
...Sept. 30-Oct. 1 
... Sept. 30-Oct. 1
..................Sept. 24
.......................Oct. 6
...................... Oct. 1
............Sept. 23-24
...Sept. 30-Oct. 1
...............Oct. 12-13
............Sept. 23-24
...................Sept. 28
............Sept. 28-29
...................... Oct. 1
.....................Oct. 1
...................Oct. 5-6
..........Sept. 23-24
..........Sept. 20-30
..Sept. 29-Oct. 1
..........Sept. 28-29
...............Oct. 12-13
...Sept. 30-Oct. 1
...................... Oct. 1
.. .Sept. 29-Oct. 1
...................Oct. 4-5
..Sept. 30-Oct. 1
..........Sept. 23-24 :

..................Oct. 1-3

.................. Oct. 6-8
..........Sept. 28-29
..........Sept. 23-24

.............Sept- 23-24
..........Sept. 23-24
..........Sept. 23-24
.................Sept. 24
..........Sept. 23-24
................Oct. 5-6

.. .Sept. 30-Oct. 1
.............Sept. 29-30
.. .Sept. 30-Gct. 1
................Oct. r>-<{
................Oct. 5-6
..........Sept. 22-24
................Sept. 50
................Sept. 28

.............. Oct. 11-13

........... Sept. 28-29
................Oct. 13
.................... Oct. 8

...............Oct. 12 13

..................Oct. 7-8
..................Oct. 4-5
• ■• .Sept. 23-24
............Sept. 28-29

. .Sept. 29-Oct. 1
............Sept. 28-29
..............Oct. 14-15
............Sept. 23 24
...Sept. 30-Oct. 1

...............Sept. 23-24
.............. Oct. 12-14
..................Oct. 1-2
..............Sept. 9-10
..................Oct. 5-6

...............Sept. 28-29

...............Sept. 23-24

...............Sept. 23-24
..................Sept. 28
..................Sept. 35
..................Oct. 7-8
............Sept. 23-24
..................Oct. 5-0

....................Oct. 5-6

....................Oct. 5-6
............Sept. 27 28
............Sept. 27-28

’haiiksgiving Dav
.......................Oct. 5
............Sept. 29-30
.................... Oct. 12
............Sept. 39-30
..................Sept. 21
..................Oct. 5-6
............Sept. 28-29
...Sept. 30-Oct. 1
............Sept. 28-29
..................Oct. 7-8
.......................Oct. 5

.......................Oct. 7

.......................Oct. 6

FRUIT.
Pears, basket ......................
Ited cherries, basket ....
Apples, basket ..................
Thimbleberries, box ..........
Plums, basket ......................
Peaches, basket ..................

0 30 to 
0 85 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 30 to 
0 40 to

I Amherst burg .
An caster ..........
Arden ................
Arnprior ..........
Arthur ..............
Ashworth ..........
Bancroft ..........
Bar River..........
Bayfield ............
Baysville ..........
Beamsville ........
Beachburg ........
Beaverton ........
Beeton ................
Berwick ............
Biiibrook ..........
Blackstock ........
Blenheim ..........
Blyth ..................
Bobcaygeon ___
Bolton ................
Bothwell’s Corners........
Bradford ..........................
Bracebridge ....................
Brampton ........................
Brig do n .............. .............
Brussels ............................
Burk’s Falls......................

0 00 BUR FORD ......................
Burlington ......................
Caledon ............................
CALEDONIA ..................
Campbell ford ..................
Carp ..................................
Castletou ..........................
Cayuga ..............................
Cobden ..............................
Cobourg ....*...................
Cochrane ..........................
Col borne ............................
Co Id water ........................
Col ling wood ....................
Comber ..............................
Cookstown ........................
Cooks ville ..........................
Court land ..........................
Delaware ............................
Demorestville ..................
Desboro ..............................
Dorchester Station..........
Dresden ..............................
Drum bo ..............................
Dunchurch ........................
Dundalk ..............................
Dungannon ......................
Durham ..............................
Elm vale ..............................
Embro ................................
Emsdale ..............................
Erin ....................................
Essex ..................................
Fair Ground ....................
Fenwick ..............................
Fergus ..................................

0 00 Fevers bam ........................
0 00 F les her ton ........................
0 00 Florence ..............................
0 0\) Forest ..................................
0 00 Fort Erie............................
0 00 F rank ville ..........................
0 Oti F reel ton ..............................

Galetto (Mohr's Corners)
Galt ......................................
Georgetown ........................
Glencoe ................................
Goderich .............................
Gordon Lake......................
Gore Bay..............................
Gorrie ..................................
Grand Valley......................
Harrow ................................
Highgate ............................
Holstein ..............................
Ingersoll ..............................
Iron Bridge..........................
Jorvis ....................................
Kagawong ..........................
Keene ....................................
Kemble .................................
Kilsyth ..................................
Kingston ..............................
Kirkton ................................
Lakeside ..............................
Lambeth ..............................
Langtou ........ ......................
Leamington ........................
Lindsay ................................
Lion’s Head..........................
Lombardy ............................
Loring ..................................
Lucknow ..............................
Madoc ....................................
Ma gneta Wan ........................
Manitowaniug ....................
Mark da le ..............................
Markham ..............................
Marmora ..............................
Matheson ..............................
Max ville ................................
Meaford ..................................
Merlin ..................................
McDonald’s Corners..........
Melbourne ............................
Middleville ..........................
Midland ................................
Mi lib rook ..............................
Milton ....................................
Milverton ..............................
Min den ..................................
Mitchell ..................................
Moo refield ............................
Mount Brydges....................
Murillo ..................................
Newborn ...............................
Newington ............................
Newmarket ....................
Norwich ................................
Norwood ................................
Oakville ..................................
Odessa ....................................
OHSWEKEN ......................
ONONDAGA ........................
Orillia .....................................
Orono ......................................
Otterville ..............................
Owen Sound:........................
Paisley ...................................
Palmerston ..........................
PARIS ....................................
Park hill ..................................
Petrolia ..................................
Pinkerton ..............................
Port Elgin............................
Port Hope..............................
Port Perry..............................
Powassan ..............................
Priceville........................
Providence Bay..........
Queens ville ..................
Renfrew ........................
Riceville ........................
Richard’s Landing...
Ridgetown ....................
Ripley ............................
Roblin's Mills..............
Rock 1.vu ........................
Rock!on ........................
Rockwood ....................
Rodney ..........................
Roseiieatb ....................
Sarnia ............................
Sault Ste. Marie..........
Scavboro (Agiucourt) 
Srhomberg ....
Sea forth ............
Sheguiandab
Shelburne ..........
Simcoe ................
Smithville ........
South Mountain 
South River....
Spencerville ___
Springfield ........
Spnicedale ........
Stella ................
Streetsvilie ....
Sundridge ........
Sutton ................
Ta ra ....................
Tees water ..........
Th a m es ville___
Thedford ......
Thorn dale ........
Thorold ............
Tiverton ............
Tweed ................
T’aderwood ....
Utterson ............
Verner ................
Victoria Road.. 
Wallaceburg ... 
Wallacetown ...
Walter’s Falls.. 

tons Warkworth ....
Waterdowa ___
Waterford ........
Watford ............
Welland ............
Wellandport ...
Wheatley ..
Wiarton ...
Winghura .
Woo d bridge 

3 Woodstock 
Wyoming .,
Zephyr ....

j Money
TO LOAN

No. 4721—Hazelton Place—Two red brick cottages, each 
taining two bedrooms, parlor, dining-room, kitchen, gas, city and 
soft water, sink, good cellar, l^-storey red brick house, containing 
three bedrooms, parlor, dining-room, kitchen, gas, city and soft 
water, etc., also building lot 47x66. Price $3200.

VEGETABLES con-

New York State Fair, Syracuse
New York Beets, basket .............. .

September 13 to September 18 1915 Horseradish, bottle ......
Tj. <co o r , ’ Onions, 2 bunches................
rare $8.80 for round trip, good go- Potatoes, bag ....................

mg Sept, to Sept. 17th inclusive Green Beans. 2 quarts ..
,ot^etUATing Ui t0,and incl"di"g Sept! Seleryge3 inches:""i”
2otn. Also reduced rates to the fol- Carrots, basket ..................
lowing Fall Fairs, 1915, located on Nen' potatoes, bush..
Fenwick 0Vh!bT-„H- w B- rRailWay: Rhubarb, b2U3buncb4: 
r enwick, Smithville, Waterford and Parsley, bunch ....................
Welland. And to Tillsonbure and Peas in P°<1- peck................Bridgeburg, (Fort Erie Race frack).

hall hairs on the M. C. R. New Potatoes, bush..........
C MARTIN. H. C. THOMAS. &. Sff . ,ba8k°f:: !

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent, Corn, 3 dozen ........................
Phone 110 Vegetable Marrow, each ..

LAIRY PRODUCTS

0 15 to 
U 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 50 to 
0 15 to 
0 40 to 
0 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 85 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 20 to 
0 05 to 
0 10 to 
0 45 to 
0 25 to 
0 20 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to

0 00
0 ou
0 00
0 00 
o on
0 00
0 20on easy terms of repay

ment. Enquire
S. P. Pitcher A Son0 00 No. 5953—13 Usher St.—Red brick cottage, good lot, parlor, 

dining-room, kitchen, two bedrooms, electric lights, cellar full 
size, $1000. A great bargain.

No. 5294—Near village of Mount Pleasant, two acres, on which 
there is frame two storey house, five rooms downstairs, three bed
rooms upstairs, well and cistern inside, frame barn and stable, wood 
shed and workshop, 25 fruit trees. $1800.

? 0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 20 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00

$ Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

I; The Royal Loan & 
Savings Company

f i
K
1 0 00

0 00
0 1038-40 MARKET ST. 

BRANTFORD
i 0 15

0 00 FOR SALE
$1500—^°r ^ c^°^ce l°ts in East

2 miles

(PQAAA—For 130 acres, good land 
tp«7vuU and good buildings.

—For 126 acres 5 miles 
from city, good buildings. 

eQQAA—For 4 acres, good buiid- 
«POOvU ings and land, edge of 

city.
(IM A CTAA—For 150 acres, best of 
SP-LVstM/V buildings and land. 
Large house, very central, to ex

change for farm.

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evening»

All these properties are0 00 offered for immediate sale. We also 
have some good vacant lots, some of the finest residences in Brant
ford—farms of all kinds. Call and see us.

o oo
Hu, 0 00

$2800-,Butter, per lb....................
]>:#., creamery, lb..........

Eggs, dozen ............ .........
Eheese, new. H).................. .

Do., old, .......................
Honey, sections, lb..........

0 29 to 
0 34 to 
0 24 to 
0 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to

0 30 
0 37 
0 00
0 20 
0 00© S.G. READ & SON, Limited $68000 00

Brantford - Chicago 
Brantford-Montreal

MEATS 129 Colborne StreetWho is 
Your 

Executor

BrantfordBeef, roast* ..........................
Do., sirloin, 16..................
Do., boiling ......................

Steak, round, Jb..................
Do., side ............................

Bologna, 16 ..........................
Ham, smoked, 16................

Do., boiled, 16................
Lamb, 'liindquarter ..........

Do., bind leg ....................
Chops, 16 ..............................
Veal, lb......................................
Mutton, 16 .............................
Beef hearts, each..................
Kidneys, 16 ........................
Pork, fresh lotns, lb..........
Pork chops, 16......................
Dry salt pork, 16..................
Spare ribs. 16........ ...............
Spring chickens, pair........
Last Year’s Chickens, each 
Bacon, back, 16 
Sausage. 16 ....
Ducks, each ...

0 16 to 0 18 
0 18 to 0 20 
0 10 to 0 12 
0 18 to 0 00 
0 20 to 0 00 
o io to o oo 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 36 to 0 00 
2 00 to 9 00 
l 50 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 12 to 0 18 
0 15 to 0 20 
0 25 to 0 30 
0 12% to 0 00 
0 12 to 0 15 
0 23 to 0 00 
0 20 t o 0 00 
0 13 to 0 00 
1 25 to 2 50 
0 65 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 

. 0 12% to 0 00

. 0 75 to 0 00

FOR CHICAGO
Lhhvd Brantford 3.36 a m., 9.37 a.in. and 

7.32 p.ni. daily. SCALED POSITIONFOR MONTREAL
Leavp Toronto 9.00 a.m., 8.30 run. and 

ll.no p.m. daily.
Equipment the Finettt, on all Trains FOR SALE !9

■ UP PRECIPICE 
HOPE LADDERS

80 acres of first-class, A1 land, 
sandy /clay loam, fairly level, 8 
miles from Brantford, 2 miles 
from Boston, 5 miles from Wat
erford, 8 miles from Hagers- 
ville. Farm fenced with rails 
and woven wire. Two barns in 
good condition, plan, new
roof covered with Brantford 
Roofing, corn crib, chicken 
house, etc., hard and soft water, 
all ditched, no sour land, good 
orchard, few saplings, raspber
ries, strawberries, few shade 
trees, V/2 storey frame house,^ 
.containing kitchen, dining-room' 
and parlor, two good-sized bed
rooms. Upstairs partially fin
ished in two rooms; can be 
made into three. Lot 17, Con
cession- 2, Township of Towns
end, County of Norfolk. Price 
$6500. Will take small city pro
perty •as'part payment. "

First-class corner lot on Ter
race Hill, size 46 x 96, worth $12 
per foot. Will trade on good 
house in good locality and pay 
difference.

I' YNAMA-l’ACI PIC EXPOSITIONS
fares to San Francisco, Los 

Angeles aud San Diego.
Deduced

I lie mat 1er >f choosing an 
ccutnr is most important -al Full particulars and berth reservations 

on application to Agents.
R. WRIGHT

Dep-it Ticket Agent. Flione tttl

col as important as making your 
!! On the business ability and 
legvity of your executor de
mis the economical and prompt 
Iministration of your estate. The 

' iany superior advantages a trust 
mipany offers as executor are 

’icated in the book on Wills, sent 
ice.

LOOK HERE !'
THOS. T. NELSON FISH Italians Fight for Strongly- 

Entrenched Positions 
9000 Feet High.

City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone fin Full dinner pail. Where?
No unemployed. Where?
Big dividends. Where?
On the land, only 30 minutes from tot 

seat you have been holding down to» 
months.

Go to It. Help yourself.
See our list of Farms and Market Gard 

dens, all sizes and big producers.
Every class of city properties for aaW 

and to rent.

I) 10 to 
0 16 to
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 lo 
0 15 to 
0 16 to

n 65 to o on 
0 37 to 0 38 

60 to » 00 
40 to o on 
00 to 15 00 
70 to o no 
10 to 0 12% 
10 to 0 00 
25 to r 00 
25 to 0 00 
12 to 0 00 
15 to 0 00

EAST BUFFALO MARKETS.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

East Buffalo, Sept. 23.— Cattle — 
Receipts—250 head; steady.

Veals—Receipts 25 head; active, 
$4.00 to $12.50.

Hogs—Receipts 2,500 head ; active; 
heavy, $8.25 to $8.40; mixed $8.70 to 
$8.75; yorkers, $8.60 to $8.80; pigs 
$8.50; roughs $6.60 to $6.75; stags, 
$5.00 to $5.75.

Sheep and lambs— Receipts 600 
head; active; lambs, $5.00 to $9.50; 
others unchanged.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
By Special Wire to tne Courier.

Chicago, Sept. 23—Cattle receipts, 
3,000; market, firm; native beef cat
tle, $6 to $10.40; western steers, $6.60 
to $8.85; cows and heifers, $2.85 to 
$8.25; calves $7 to $10.50.

Hogs, receipts, 10,000; market, slow 
light, 7.35 to $8.25; mixed, $6.65 to 
$8.25; heavy, $6.40 to $7.80; rough, 
$6.40 to $6.60; pigs, $5.50 to $7-5°; 
bulk of sales, $6.70 to $7.85.

Sheep, receipts 16,000; wethers, $5.- 
25 to $6.25; lambs, native, $6.25 to 
$8-75.

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Toronto, Sept. 23.—There was only 
a light run of cattle at the Union 
Stock Yards to-day. The demand was 
good with prices steady. Lambs were 
firm, sheep and calves steady, hogs 
strong. Receipts—455 cattle, 45 calves, 
1365 hogs, 934 sheep.

Export cattle, choice $8.00 to $8.25; 
butcher cattle, choice $7.25 to $7.50; 
medium $6.50 to $7.00; common $5.75 
to $6.25 ; butcher cows, choice $6.00 to 
$6.50; medium $5.25 to $5.50; canners 
$3.75 to $4.25; bulls $4.00 to $6.50; 
feeding steers $6.00 to $7.25; Stockers, 
choice $6.25 to $7.00; light $5.00 to 
$6.00; milkers, choice, each $65.00 to 
$95.00; springers $65.00 to $95.00; 
sheep, ewes $5.00 to $6.00 ;bucks and 
culls $3.50 to $4.50; lambs $8.00 to 
$9.50; hogs, off cars $9.65 to $9.90; 
hogs, f.o.b. $9.15; calves $4.00 to 
$10.25.

Fresh Herring, »..
Smelt», 16....................
Perch, lb ..................
Ciscoes, R> ........
Fillets of Huddle, 16
Whlteflsh, 16 ............
Salmon trout, 16___

1

. yr ----------
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Lausanne, Switzerland, Monday, 
Sept. 20, via Paris, Sept. 23, 11.30 a. 
m. (delayed in transmission)—Win
ter snows are already falling >n the 
Alps rendering still more perilous the 
work of the Italian and Austrian 
troops, who are engaged in warfare in 
the mountainous region near the bor
der.

GRAIN
Barley, bushel ..................
Oats, bush..........................
Buckwheat, bush..............
Wheat, old, bushel........
Hay, per ton.............
Bye. bushel ......................
Haddies, lb ......................
Herrings, large, each...

Do., three ......................
Do., small, doz............

Yellow ritckerel, 16..........
Silver bass ......................

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

JOHN FAIR
Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

Solicitor for Patente
A correspondent of “The Gazette j 

de Lausanne” states that during a bat
tle for possession of the Austrian j 
stronghold on top of Freikofel ; 
Mountain 9,000 feet high, the attacks I 
were made under the most difficult 
conditions. The Austrians had pre
pared for an assault from the east. 
Two battalions of the Alpine troops 
made their way around the moun
tains and attacked the Austrians from 
the rear. To reach the summit they 
were compelled to scale the precipit- 
ious side of the mountain, clinging to 
ropes placed in position by moun
taineers. The correspondent states 
that the Italians captured 250 Aus
trians and a large quantity of muni
tions.

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario
JAMES J. AVARREN, E. B. STOCK DALE, 

General Manager.

BRANTFORD BRANCH;
T. H. MILLER, Manager

114 Dalhousie Street

20 MARKET ST. • Phi
President.

H. B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both Phones; Bell 23. Aute. 23 /◄

Ontario Cityj 
Debentures k..310-56 V.

Fire in a cornfield in the Bronx, 
New York, caused an alarm in a 
girl’s seminary in the early morning

IV

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

Maturity.See urity.

11 y fpf Toronto.............1 July, 1945
1 Jan., 1925

THK sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 

quarter-section of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
nt any Dominion Lauds Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
i»t least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a qua r 1er- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per a ere.

Duties—Six months' residence in each of \ 
lliree years after earning homestead pat
ent ; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settlor who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.O., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—64388.

v i y of Ottawa 
1 v of Hamilton........ 1922 to 1934 OCR LOCAL AGENTS g(mus)

i>l" Brantford.........1 Oct., 1930
31 July, 1918 

■ f Si. Catharines.8 Sept., 1934
■ ■ .,f Berlin...............1918 to 1944

"f Stratford...........1 Jan., 1925
'.f Sault Sic. Marie.1 Apl., 1935 
■ if Sort William.. 1 Feb., 1940 
"f Port Arthur.. .1 June, 1935

««« o.0 ov of London The Daily Courier can be purchas
ed from the following:

CENTRAL.
Stedman’s Book Store, 160 Coiborae 

Street.
Ashton, George, 52 Dalhousie St. 
Jolly, D. J. Dalhousie street.
Pickels’ News Store, 72 Colborne St, 
Stewart’s Book Store, 72 Market St. 
Simon, W., 211 Market St.
Wick’s News Store, cor Dalhousie and 

Queen St.

•r,•i:

where

Wiitc for Full Particulars

Bargains in 
FarmsEAST WARD.

Sheard, A., 423 Colborne St,
Ayliffe, H. E., 330 Colborne St, 
Bickell, George, corner Arthur and 

Murray streets.
Freeborn A. A., 109 Elgin St. 
Hartman and Co., 230 Colborne St. 
Higginbotham and Cameron, 373 Col

borne street.
Moyer A. M., corner Marlboro and 

Murray Sts.
Meates, W. H., 9 Rawdon Street, 
Lundy, J. B., 270 Darling St. 
Milburn, J. W., 44 Mary St.

NORTH WARD.
Klinkhammer, Leo J.. 13b Albion St. 
Lister, A. A., 73 William St. 
McGregor J., Corner Pearl and Rich

mond Sts.
Marsaw, Geo., 57 Duke St.
Page, J., corner Pearl and West. Sts. 
Townson, G. E.. 109 William St.

WEST BRANT.
Morrison F. u... 119 Oxford St, 
Wainwright H„ 121 Oxford St.

TERRACE HILL.
McCann Bros., 210 West St. 
Mallendin C., corner Grand and St. 

George Streets.
HOLMEDALE.

Scrivner, W., corner Spring and 
Chestnut Avenue.

Rowcliffe, J. J., 225 West Mill St.
EAGL~ PLACE.

Kew, M. and J.. 15 Mohawk St. 
Marx, F. J., 80 Eagle Ave.
Willits. N.. 8c Emily St.

hiv. S. Dowling & Co.
300 amps good sheep farm,

Will tak<* city property part pay
ment.

LIMITED

Brantford, Ont.
30 acres good soil, frame house, ce

ment barn, $3000. Will take city 
property.

3 acres with frame house, $1500.
100 acres 10 miles out, good soil, 

splendid buildings, 12-roomed 
frame V/j storey house with fur 
mice. 15 to "JO acres of cedar and 
pine hush. Owner retiring ; can 
be bought right.

b
D-ÏTired ilotherN. It's hard work to take 

«are nf children and 1<> cook, sweep, wash, 
sew and mend besides. Tired mothers 
should take Hood's Sarsaparilla—it re
freshes the blood, improves the appetite, 
assures restful sleep, and helps iu mauy 
ways.

Lundy A Dimelow
Real Estate and Insurance. 

147 Dalhousie St. Brantford

OOOO WMWIIWIIIIIIIIimilli>5MSMgH1III'!glH!ii8li!iiMHm
: :1OUR BIG The Pick of the 

Coal FieldsMotor Truck*■ N. 0. Ry. Can. Govt. Rys.

Hutch Ship Sunk.Grand Trunk Railway System

There s a difference in coai. 
Were selling our customers 
the best—a coal that gives 
an even, lasting heat, and 
burns clean to the last pound.

By Wire to tne Courier.

London. Sept. 23— The Dutch 
steamer Koningen Emma of 9,000 
tons, which struck a mine on her way 
to Amsterdam from Batavia, Java, 
capsized and sank in the Thames to
day. The 250 passengers had been pre
viously taken off the Koningen Emma, 
which was being towed up the river 
when she sank.

ilONTO-WlHHIPEG “Everything in Real Estate"

P. A. SHULTIS
& Co., 7 S. Market St.

•it North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane
WHITE of innumerable marvels

1 ‘nest Equipment. Splendid Roadbed.

! v. TORONTO 10.45 p.m.
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 p.m.
THURSDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY

8 ' '«nr-r tiriR at Winnipeg with G. T. P.
n leaving 6.00 p.m. daily for Regina,
^ -toon, Edmonton and intermediate

Through Tickets via the
I anadian Rockies at their best”

is for long distance 
moving anti the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
Wo do all kinds ol 
teaming and carting.

LEHIGH VALLEY 
ANTHRACITE

* • son B11.V» in aere garden, 8 mlleN 
from city, new frame bouse and barn, 1 
acre raspberries and strawberries, a9 
kinds young fruit, 8 acres of potato*, 
onions and olher vegetables now In tiw 
ground, all for this price and on ecnv 
terms.

P The Coal That Satisfies

e arc prepared to make 
prompt deliveries. Phone 
in your order n->v

British Ship Lost.
•1500—Buys good cottage with large

lot, in good location. Mr. Workingman, 
we will accept $50.00 cash, balance $10.00 
per month. Why not pay your rent Into 
your own pocket ? SEE US.

81500—Buys 2 acres, good house, bank 
barn, lots of fruit and berries, quart* 
mile from town and station. Well worth 
the money. Will consider email city 
property In exchange.

By Special il ire to the Courier.
London, Sept. 23, 12.35 p.m. - -The 

British steamer Greeningen, 988 
gross, has been blown up. One mem
ber of the crew lost his life and 
eral others were wounded. 
vivors were landed to-day.

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER W.H. WITTONi T° PRINCE RUPERT, ALASKA 

I UNC0UVER, VICTORIA, SEATTLE sev- 
The sur- ........Oct. 5-0

■ ■ Sept. 24-25 
........Oct. 4-5

Practical Plumber and Steam Fitterand SAN FRANCISCO
(Seven years as plumber with Howie 

& Feely)226 - 236 Weet Street
PHONE 365

)OOCX5CXDOOCX5 burglar

' "“-tables and all information from 
in‘V '-rand Trunk. Can. Govt. Rys., 

or T. Ar X. O. Kailway A Rente
• Sept. 28-29 
•Sept. 23-24 
•. Oct. 12-13 
. Sept. 23-24
-----Oct. 1-2
..........Oct. 1 ‘

* I Six-year-old Maxime Rice was shot 
by her father at Cleveland for 

as she walked in her sleep.

63 St. Paul’s Ave.Phone 1547
Contract and Jobbing Work
PROMPT ATTENTION

169 Albion Street 
Phone 432

BOTH PHONES—Off. SM, Rea. IMS 
OPEN: Tues., Thure., Sot. Eveeinga 
Insurance—Money to Loan—lignera of 

Marriage Licensee,
ocy

V
l

ili. • n Dress

$1.25, $2.50

Î

Iwv w « >11 Id 
t ;in<1 see 
ets. I inis- 
1 lie latest 

diti Went 
bderate.

RKY:
on Rods
cion.
ish.
and Pol- j[

iVooden

I'S.

1

Auctioneer - Real Estate 
Fire Insurance

75 DALHOUSIE ST. 
Phone 2043 House 2192

8

V THE V

OBSON COAL CO.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

MARKETS

TjRANSCANADA
EXPRESS

Carrying: Through Equipment to

WINNIPEG and VANCOUVER
LEAVES TORONTO 6.40 P.M. DAILY 

Connecting Train Leaves 
BRANTFORD

1IOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS 
Eaeli Tuesday until Oct. 26 inclusive

Canadian Pacific All the Way
No Change of Cars or Depots

Pacific Coast Tours at Low Fares, 
including

“CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS"

Particulars from W. LAHEY, C.P.R. 
Agent, or write M. G. Murphy, District 
Passenger Agent, south-east cor. King 
and Youge Sts., Toronto.

HH

The New Route to 
Western Canada

J.T. SLOAN

Canadian
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FOUR '

HOOD’S
PILLS

Regarding trouble at Hamilton, | 
Chairman Flavellc pointed out that | 
under the act the hotelkeepers had th; 
right to refuse liquor to the soldiers [ 
if they so desired. H e could not say 

, what action the board would take, but 
! he denied that the hotelkeepers had 
consulted the commissfoners before 
refusing to serve liquor to soldiers.

Krupp Plant Idle.penal preference. The late Joseph j Announcement is made that an 
Chamberlain, with his usual foresight, ample issue of warm and waterproof I- 
realized the wisdom of such a plan and ; footwear will prevent the Canadian 
present hostilities are quite likely to soldiers suffering from cold feet in the 
force the scheme into the sphere of trenches this winter. This refers to 
practical politics. A unity and a co- ! the physical end; in the courageous 
operation which have been so abund- : department they have never had them 

the battlefields

By Hpvvhil Wir« to (<„. Courier.

Geneva, Monday, Sept, so. via Pans, 
Sept. 23 (delayer, in transmission)— 
A Swiss who has just returned from 
Constantinople, v'rites to the Gazette 
de Lausanne that there is no gas,

the courier
Cure

Constipa
tion. 25c.

Vurely vere table. Best family cathartic.HIS -LICENSE
■tebllahed toy The Brantford Courier Lim

ited every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, 
Btanttord, Canada. Subscription rate: 
Ma carrier, S3 a year; by mail to British 
Sesessions and the United States, |2 
fee annum.

■BMI-WEBKLt COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
■er year, payable In advance. To the 
UDited States, 50 cents extra for postage

Swedish Ship Sunk.electricity or candles in the Turkish 
capital, and that the conditions of life
there are almost intolerable for tor- Christiania, Norway, Sept. 23, via 
entiers He sa^s that 2,000 workmen, London_The Swedish steamer for- 
from the Krupp plant in Germany are | I?IOy tons gross was sunk
idle on account of lack of rat/ ma-, gun(j3y a mine or a torpedo. Her 
tenais . crew was landed here to-day.

Lived Over Thirty-three 
Years in Canada, 

at That.

antly demonstrated on 
might very appropriately be extended . 

commercial relationships also, j

yet. WITHDRAWAL COM
PLETED*.

By Spvvinl Wire to tho Courier.

to the
1 By Special Win lt> the Courier. Oil

Canada After a Year of War
Toronto. Sept. 2.3-If «^German London,’4 .15 p.m.—

endSof3thatatimèndoesnft know enough The Russian military auth- 
to take out naturalization papers h; OVÎtieS l’ega)‘U the withdraw- 

j hasn’t the intelligence necessary to aJ from the Very difficult po
sition near Vilna, which for 
a time seriously menaced a 
large army, as virtually com
pleted. They assert the Ger
mans have lost 250,000 men 
in their recent operations in 
this region.

Earl Harding a well-known writer, I 
«•rente Office: Uueen City Chambers, 32 . has bear, visiting the Dominion, j
gRUBS*""* 1 ïuri„s“h. ««« or .n article i„ th, j

Boston Globe says:
“The flags, the music, the cheering, j 

are gone in Canada. Hotel dining
rooms have been nearly deserted by j ■ i ibi uw v • • —■ ..
women, and evening clothes for men , ______________ That is the opinion q Chatrma
have almost disappeared. There are Flavelle and Commissioner F
no large social functions. Even golf United States Finds a New °ane, of the Ontario License Boar 

attention because of their own trou-1 ; taken rather sadly. Recruiting tents p, . . i . . 41 ~ And 4.h? said opinion is backed
bles; now they are figuring very large have been staked out in parks. Pol,- Phase Added to the * de«“^n “5"”“ licTnsVoChas*

of their relationship towards "became Question. fantz aXrk s^aHs Lantz had con-
the present great war. That King | ^^8^% cUdia^^ „ , - Coomr ducted the Day Hotel at Burk’s Falls

Ferdinand of Bulgaria has decided to faiien. But you see no signs of “»' p,*“ r® * publication for four ycars'
with 1 mourning. Canada is just settling Washington. Sept. 23—-Publication in connection wit:. V.c Bracebndge
, - I down, grimly determined, to the seri- to-day of a warning by Roque Gon- hearing Mr Flavelle s:.id that an ap-

aam t ^us busjness 0£ war. Physical stand- zales Garza that recognition of Uen- pijcation for a license had been made
ards have been lowered, and a wife’s cral Carranza by the American na- by the q t. R. for the Wa Wa Ho-
consent waived.” tions, would bring on anarchy lit Mex- tej. Local option has been in force

The above picture is verv largely ico, brought sharply to the attention some time in the district and depu-
rnrrect Canadians are naturally tak- of official Washington the tigm tne tations which protested against the
correct. Canadians are nat a y vnla element is expected to make on license ointed out that local option
ing the war close to heart, and it can- Mexican pacification plan that does was in opcration when the hotel was
not be otherwise with so many brave not include the northern chieftain s huiit, so no excuse could be made for
lads leaving these shores, and others supporters as possible factors. Uarza the application.
training to go a daily sight on t he who was one time president ° the
training to go, a u y 6 convention, is here to forward the

peace convention plan which the Vill-. 
and Zapata elements have accepted 
at the invitation of the pan-Ameri
can conferees.

R .ognhion of Caranza, Gar : - de
clares, would result in a situation :hat 
would be ‘errible in its consequences 
and he urges that the convention be 
held to establish a provisional gov
ernment, regardless of Carranza s re-, 
fusai to participate. He says that 
Carranza, next to Huerta, is the most j > 
hated man in Mexico, and predicts 
that, if recognized, he would Prove 
his incapacity in a month.

Garza describes the military situa
tion as a deadlock between the oppos
ing factions and denies Cairanza s 
claim to control of the greater part 
of Mexican territory. Carranza s de- 

Mexico City,

= 1 ITHURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 23, 1915

The Match of To-dayconduct a hotel business.The Situation.
Is the product of over 60 years’ experience in 

the match-making business.

It is not so very long ago that the 
Balkan States had a place in public

EDDY’S “SILENT PARLOR” MATCHbecause

If correctly held and struck bn any rough surface, is 

warranted to give a steady, clear light.

-
cast in the lot of that country 
Germany does not any longer

A late despatch CASTOR IAof any question, 
stating that the Balkans may even yet 
get together is not entitled to any 
dence. As far as Greece is concerned, 
there is the intimation that she is 
likely to help the Serbians. M. Veni- 
zelos, the premier of the last-named 
country, is friendly to the Allies. Not 
so long ago he had a difference with 
the King which resulted in his retire
ment, but he is now once more in con
trol, which is cause for thankfulness 
at this period. He is spoken of as a 
statesman of the very highest order, 
and it was mainly through him that a 
Balkan league was established which 
overthrew the Turks. The subsequent

The E. B. EDDY CO. Ltd.
HULL, CANADA

For Infants and Children

En Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Siemature of

cre-

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO

streets of all centres.
Another tribute to this country 

from the Buffalo Commercial gIcomes

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & COas follows:—
“Again Canada gives evidence of 

constructive progressiveness, despite 
rather than because of the war. This 
latest particular instance comes in the 
completion of the new government 
grain elevator at Calgary, practically 
made ready for business on Septem-

“**■<■" °> ;rTT r, ^™;.5=£sbKtin,£chiefly the work of King Ferdinand of j Dom;njon Government between th; 
Bulgaria, who is now siding with the Rockies and the Great Lakes. Thoi: 
Kaiser for his own ulterior purposes. r.t Moose Jaw and Saskatchewan ars

in operation now. With the new 
at Calgary and the monster structure 
at Port Arthur, the Great Lake Su
perior port for the grain trade, these 
will give Canada boundless facilities 
for the handling of the season’s crop 
in the Northwest, estimated at 175,- 
000,000 bushels for export. In addi
tion the Vancouver elevator, which 
will be ready in the near 
Whatever one may think of govern
ment ownership, and however the ex
periment may work out from an 
economic viewpoint,this string of mon
ster concrete elevators cannot 
give to the Dominion matchless 
equipment for the export of the grain 
crop at a time when the need for 
speedy handling was never greater.’’ 

The above illustration of activity

: 8
8
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Roumania still remains an unknown 
factor, and neutrality seems to be her W 4-

In Every Sense of the Word 

are the Suits and Coats for Fall Î
1present purpose.

Further gains are reported by the 
French north of the Aisne. In Galicia 
the Czar’s troops continue to do very 
well, while in Russia the Germans are 
now making for Dvinsk.

A despatch states that Sweden has 
some thought of entering the struggle 
on behalf of the Teutons. The Kaiser

lay in removing to 
Garza asserts is due to fear that such 
a step would be followed by occupa
tion of Vera Cruz by his enemies. Fall Ê

Modelsfuture.

RUSSIAN SUIT—A very smart cheviot suit, Russian ef
fect, trimmed round bottom of coat and at neck with fur. Coat 

f is lined throughout with satin. SPECIAL
Have

Arrived
but

il» $18.50 Xin the first place was counting upon 
said help, but that such will Ije ex
tended is very doubtful.

( The heavy Australian casualty list 
of some 14,000 men gives one more on 
evidence of the fierce fighting in the 
Dardanelles. Naturally we do not hear ters of a domestic nature should be

ail the-Tnore closely loohed-aftefy ■» 
view of the existing heavy call cf 
Empire needs. _______

%
CORDUROY SUIT—One of the newest and smartest little 

;; Suits yet displayed is a Norfolk style Suit, carried out in cor- 
:: duroy velvet of the different hues. Coat lined with satin. 
4 ------ • .........$1550

I
the part of the authorities is also 

worthily commended. Material mat- 11iltil Such is Learned, N j 
Reply Can be 

Made.

Madam, we have now received our 
new stock of Fall models in Corsets, 
to which we invite your inspection. 
A complete range of all the leading 
makes is carried, including the genu
ine, health-producing

SPECIAL ..i: . . .... . . ..........
of thêir exploits m thé 'SSrfVe way as 
those of Canadians, but there can be 
no question that they also are giving 
a magnificent account of themselves 
in one of the fiercest areas of the 
fighting.

:: FALL COATS—This interesting and comprehensive show-
:: ing of separate Coats for Fall and Winter wear augurs well for 

the season. The beautiful effects that are carried out in tweeds 
;; and heavy coatings surpass any previous showing. Special 
£ mention must be made of the imitation skin coats in blacks, X 

A group oi the most magnificent coats is gathered here for ± 
:: your careful inspection. Prices range $10, $12.50, $15 to $38.50 |

By Suetiai Wire to the Coorler
Notes and Comments.

The Kaiser has received a baton 
from the King of Bavaria. Quite ap
propriate for a battyonc.

* * *
The Ma>or of St. Catharine, has 

come into some notice. He refused to 
sign an address of welcome to General

Washing'-on, Sept. 23—Action by j 
the Amçrican Government on the re- j 
quest of Dr. Constantin Dumba, Aus
tro-Hungarian ambassador here, that 
he be given safe conduct to Vienna 
will be taken, it became known offi
cially to-day, when the Vienna Gov
ernment has replied to the request that 
the diplomat be recalled. The am- ,
bassador’s withdrawal was asked as i
the result of a letter he wrote to his 
foreign minister outlining plans for ,
disturbances in American munition $1
plants. A copy from Vienna is ex

pose a financial burden during many Papen, German military attache at pected within a few days Pending the „ _
long years for which money must be Washington, wrote of idiotic Van- receipt of S A D QUI
found somehow. The income taxes kees,” has more than anything else P1^ eG^v®;nment will be satisfied if « Jtv * Z

have now reached such a figure that opened the eyes of our neighbors to yjenna caIries out Dr. Dumba’s re- £2
it is out of the question that such the fact that the Kaiserites have been quest and gives notice that he is to be ,
levies will be any iurther extended, jollying them and inwardly chuckling withdrawn "on leave’ will net be dcr. |
and the only remaining resource is at the same time. teimined,
an Impost upon Britain’s importations. ( *

The official returns show that in \ The Colonial Secretary, in the Brit

“GOSSARD”
which is the only front-laced Corset 
that has the endorsement of the medi
cal profession.

PRICES FROM $1.00 to $2.50

, The End of Free Trade.
There can be no question that the 

recent British budget has sounded the 
knell of Free Trade in the Old Land

The newfor many years to come, 
duties can hardly fail to be the pre- Sir Sam Hughes, 
cursors of others to be announced j 
later on, for the war is going to im-

* *
The letter in which Capt- von re

Still a few pairs of that wonderful Cor
set bargain are left. Finest quality French 
Coutil, with hose supports and hook. 
Three different styles to choose from. A 
regular $2 00 to $3.00 Corset.

SPECIAL PER PAIR

$1.00 BSPECIALThe Dumba case was crc of the 
questions discussed at a conference 

i last night between President Wilson
this regard Great Britain during the ish House of Commons, stated that and Acting Secretary of State Polk,
twelve months last recorded took g;r Robert Borden, during his recent The president had not decided early
£774,640,000 worth of foe* raw ma- j visit to the Old Land, was ,old all by 'and^Ge" K

tenais and manufactures—$3,<00,000,- ! ,he British Government. So he was °lan 0|fkials ilWolvcd in the Dumba <”»
000—the total from Canada being on bk former visit, and when he came j incident, including among others,

home and told of a “threatened emer- j Captain Franz von Pap®n’A15'cr™,®" 

gency he was derided by Grit speak- Nuber von pereked, Austro-Hungar
ian consul-general in New York.

1*

1
15

Silks and VelvetsNew Dress Fabrics F
ê$150.000.000 and from the States $625,-

000,000.

The whole situation is likely to give 
a great impetus to the idea of Im-

36 inch Brocaded Satin, in every possible shade. /?Q „
Reg. price $1.50. Special.................................................  O v V-

30-inch Heavy Satin Duchess, in all. the new and staple 
shades, guaranteed quality, extra heavy quality
Satin. SPECIAL..........................................................

27-inch ( ream C orded \ civet, washable.
SPECIAL

36-inch Crepe de Chcne in White, IS lack. Pink. fa
Skv. Yellow. Green. SI’hXIAl.......................................... • v V ^

1 French Velours, in Alice. Navy, Brown50-inch All \\ 
and Tan, a smart cloth for Suits. Iers and Grit newspapers.

$1.50Priced at $1.19 « 
95c g

DEFENDERS OF CANADA, AND THE EMPIRE
A large range of beautiful French Broadcloths, in all the 

staple and leading shades. "J^ ^2 50

52-inch English Cheviots,' in black and all 1 ^7 S
colors. Priced at.-. ............................................... X • I <tz

59c and

X ---V '* roe
«,

1/44444 4444» 444 4444» 4X44->44 4 4>->44>>44444444»> 4 4------ -rTO-"—
v. X I Plain and Corded Velvet ;

♦/ X Chinchilla Coating4

! >-

!V

X
4- Plain and Corded Velvet in black and all col- + ts 
X 01s, guaranteed pilç, chiffon finish.

Z An All Wool Heavy Chinchilla Coating, 54 , 
t inches wide, in Navy, Grey, Tete de Negre and X 
| Steel. The smartest in new Fall Coating. X

JrEV X * 
X ft: h
♦ A v'!ÊÈÊÊ%BjÊÈÈ^

ÏT,
Wa X

♦t 59cOur
Special$2.25Our

Special
: tix &

♦
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Ogilvie, Lochead ®, Co
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iThe seeds of patriotism, sown by Sir Isaac Brock over a hundred years ago,
bring forth fruit.

Z'U 3;r. ’:- '
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Don’t read on so 
cars or trains. TH 
my advice. But if 
won’t save your 
by following my 
vice, come to me 
glasses that will 
store your impa 
vision.

\ I

Look for this Sign

A Chas. A. Jarvis Of
^ OPTOMETRISI

Man 11 lint tiring Optiili

52 MARKET STRE!
Just North of Dnlhousio 
Both phones for appoititl
Open Tuesday mi l S.stu 

EwniigH3

1
,4Vl

NEILL

ill
ply
in

The large: 
Trunks, ! 
Bags, etc.

Neill

LOCA1

BOWLING GAME.
Four rinks of -Paris b 

here yesterday for a frier 
the Pastime green. The 1 
pulled out a victory, bei 
up at the finish.

MAKING PROGRESS.
The stone work in pre 

the Bell monument is 1 
good progress. The ped 
which the two large figuri 
on either side have be 
place.

A MISHAP.
Mr. James Quirk, the 

T. R. conductor, wh 
friends in Hamilton, met - 

■ acident, being knocked c 
motorcycle. Mr. Quirk is 
83rd year.
Brantford.

boy knights VICTO
The victory of the St. 1 

of shooters from Brantfo 
competition in England, 
people to believe the lean 
cd St. Luke’s church. It 1 
Boy Knight’s team, the B 
name originally being St. 
change of name not being 
ted.

He is well

CORN ROAST HELD.
A successful corn roas| 

by the B.Y.P.U. of Ca 
tist church on Monday ni 
home of Mr. Peter Yule, 4 
About forty were present 
ening passed very pleasi 
games and refreshments. ’ 
vote of thanks was given t 
Mrs. Yule for the uro of 
tiful grounds.

FALLEN INTO DECLIN 
Recruiting has fallen ini J 

again. It seems to run gi 
while, then slacks off for a d 
and these arc slack days. 
Dragoons arc gathering in d 
having taken in 10 since 
They got two more yesterds 
Garrett, Paris, English, 21:1 
George Wishart. Paris. Si 
married.
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■^wvvvwv "VVW - —ÏNEARING SEASON’S END 
The Brantford and Paris Football 

League held a short meeting in tl#c 
Y. M. last evening. The benefit game 
to be played on Thanksgiving Day 

HOWLING GAME. i COMMITTEE MEETING wil1 be betwecn the S. O. E. and P S.
Four rinks of Paris bowlers came | The Finance committee of the Citv ,A'Ihe Proceedf, Y*11 be Si,ven 

here yesterday for a friendly game at ; Council will meet to-morrow evening 1° ^ S/mth, a ,we11 known P1^
,t,c Pastime green. The local bowlers at eight o’clock evening er who has been ill for over a month
nulled out a victory, being 17 shots Tbe executive of the league will hold

the finish. BUILDING PERMIT a ®pec?,, meet‘ng on October 20th,
‘ and will present the medals to the

MAKING PROGRESS. -, building permit was issued to winning club. The business for the
T. sfore work in prépara : n- for TXi A f W I?urt’. of I36 Brant Ave., remainder of the season will be fin-
I ne stone work in prépara..tor i to-day for a sleeping porch, the erec- ished up. There will be no other

, ,e Bell monument is now m...king tion of which will cost approximately meeting until October 20th. v
rood progress. The pedestals upon $75. * 5
which the two large figures will stand 

either side have been

ALOCAL NEWS ITEMS1 i~K

E.B. Crompton & Co.vwwwwv
V-L1MITED

,5B

TO BRANTFORD Women’s Fine
Winter Coats

up at

He Tells How the British 
Fight Against the 

Turk.

**•

1

DID WELL
At the voters’ list court held yes- 

A special meeting of the Board ot terday in Paris by Judge Hardy, 95 
.p Parks Management will be held in Mr names were added by the Conserva- “All hills with no villages, or any-

,.\ MISrlAF. F. Cockshutt’s office this afternoon tives, and 35 by the Liberals. A num- I thing but bushes and stubble” is how j
Mr. James Quirk, the veteran G. 1 a, 4.30 o’clock. The Mohawk survey her who had died or left the ele:- Corp. Elie Maurice describes the Galli-

R conductor, while visiting j wdi be discussed. toral division were struck off by poli Peninsula in a letter to his bro.h-
-.lids in Hamilton, met with a nasty | both parties, while the Judge reserv- er, Max Maurice of the Brant Theatre.

. Fient, being knocked down by a j BY-LAW NIGHT. ed decision in half a dozen cases. The Corp. Maurice is in the Dardanelles
otorcycle. Mr. Quirk is now in his j a special, general meeting of the advantage was in the additions. and the following letter describes very

ï rd year. He is well known in Municipal Board of Education has cat a'dtÏto' j interestingly and modestly the strenu-
! antford. been called for this evening. The by- | ous conditions under which the sold-

laws of the board will be the only ™r- William Cockman of Chatham iers fight against the Turks, 
business dealt with. has requested City Clerk Leonard to Aug. 26th, Thursday.

! send him the salaries of the city Lance Cpl. E. Maurice, 3261, C. Co’y, 
j clerk, engineer, tax collector, treas-

. - , c ... , , , urer, medical health officer, and alsoMajor Gordon Smith of he Indian , the ice of brcad per loaf and the
Department was very busy this morn- ice of mUk per quart. An associa-' 
ing with the land dispute case of At- tion is being formed to place men in 
kins Brothers of the Six Nations In- 6 r
dians. The case will most probably 
keep him busy all day.

put in PARKS BOARD. 1 £
: ,acc. ui'ifzr

SOME FUR TRIMMED j.o-

T OY knights victorious You know the minute you feel of the 
rich velours just what a joy they will be 
when the airs are nipping. The coats 
are amply cut and rich to look upon.

Smart, Dressy Coat in Navy Zibeline, 
deep butterfly set-in sleeves, turned- 
back cuffs with cord ornament and but
ton, back of coat cut in loose lines, pad- 
dock effect over hips, caught in the back 
with handsome silk ornament, shaped 
belt from under arm seams, rolled plush

$19.50

Fancy Plaid Coat/ in blue, tan and 
green wool coating, very full ripple 
style, fancy shaped back at waist line, 

1 high rolled king’s blue collar, buttons 
and pipings; the dressy feature about 
this coat is the wide band of king’s blue 
plush at bottom. Price

1 Stylish Coat, in fawn and brown 
rweed mixtures, brown broadcloth col-

.........$16.50

IS SETTLING DISPUTE.
The victory of the St. Lukes’ team 
shooters from Brantford, in the 
•petition in England, led some 
pic to believe the team represenr- 

,.-i St. Luke’s church. It really is a 
v Knight’s team, the Boy Knights’ 

originally being St. Luke’s, the 
h.o-ge of name not being yet gazet

ted.

12th Platoon 11. County of Lond,
162nd Infantry Brigade, 54th East 
Anglican Div., British Mediter
ranean Expeditionary Force.

My Dear Brother Max.—Just a few 
lines to let you know I an still alive 

„ and well. I received your letter to-
GALT gether with one from home last Mon-

BOARD OF WORKS. Messrs Runnings, Waterous, SI;- day, and you may be sure it was very
The Board of Works will hold a | minv Livingston and Kew went up welcome, being the first letter I have

f meeting: this afternoon a#- three I y®stÉrday from the B.C.I., to Ga.t. received since leaving England. Well,
i 0’ciock in the Citv Hall À report Tbe two f°rmer gentlemen represent- my dear brother I am now right in

the B.Y.P.U. of Calvary Bap-1 wdl be prepared * for the Council .ed the scho?1 at the Interscholastic the thick of it, guns booming and
church on Monday night £•; the meet;ne oa Monday The necessary 1®aSue. meetmg being held, while everything and I might tell you that

of Mr. Peter Yule, 44 Sarah St. irs on Davements and other rou- the otlleri> went up to watch the Galt it is far from being pleasant. How- 
' out forty were present. The ev- ti Pe matteri? win be dealt with. tearr! w<Tk out The/ were of the ever one gets used to everything in

ng passed very pleasantly with opinion that the Brantford team will time, and now instead of throwing
A hearty LOW DEATH RATE. have to work to be able to beat this ourselves down flat when we hear a

of thanks was given to Mr. and Accordin'» to the statement of local team’ although there is some good shell coming, we more often than not
undertakers'! there have been fewer material here._ are trying to guess where it is going
deaths since July 1st, to date, than " to fa)1- My battalion was in a very big
ever before in the history of the city, ■MAA* action on Sunday, Aug. 15 and we got
for the same time. No reason for this £ ...... 1 a terrible cutting up. We lost about
could be suggested unless it was the Ï 1IËbI. t men and about 12 or 13 officers,
cold weather all summer. j£ **** I so you can guess we caught it a bit

J wv 4» 1 hot- However, we captured quite a I
AGAINST THE LAW. f » iTti 4 considerable amount of ground which

Chief Slemin wishes to point out ’ J we had to hold on to for a week, be-
that the practice of bicyclists hang- U-fK -ftinj* relieve^ last Sunday night since 
ing on to automobiles and street cars . , c u when we have been resting. We are
while in motion is dangerous and In this mornings session of the living m dug-outs or holes in the side
against the law As several narrow police court, Robert Clarke was ac- of a hill and though it is not a bit like
escapes have occurred recently the ! cused of assault, but the charge was home, one can be made very comfort-
nolice will takes the names for sum- | dismissed. Then fifteen big, sturdy able with the aid of a waterproof sheet

j monine anyone following this prac- ; men appeared for not working. They | and an overcoat. I have not had any |
! were adjourned for a week, and both bread for about three weeks and my 
Magistrate Livingston and Chief Sle- main diet has consisted of bully or 

i GYMNASIUM CLASSES min most emphatically stated that canned beef, hard biscuits, a little tea
, ,, , q . ! they could get work if they wished. and sugar and a very little jam. Since I

I , bbn/C^ .Dir=ctcr L' .b Their home conditions have been in- we have been resting we have been
1 the Y-M Ç.A. has made !,Jt a ,<de." vestigated by the police, and the Chief ! g'ven a very little bit of rice. Water is 
mte schedule of gymnasium class .s has offered every man the opportun- ! more precious than gold out here as it-

Lhe season °Penlng 0ct°ber ity of taking a job. At the end of the 1 « almost impossible to get it. The
He himself will take the following week jf they have not accepted this fighting here is very difficult, as we 

,Busl"?ss and Pr°‘essl0na work, the magistrate will sentence i are fighting the Turks on their own I 
men, Monday. Thursday, 5.00 p.m., them gU tQ a term at the Guelph In- j land and it is all hills with no villages, | t\
Tuesday, Friday, 5 15 p.m. Youn dustriaI Farm> where they wiH have anything but bushes and stubble. V

(g) men, Tuesday, Friday, 8p.m. Senior wQrk Considering the difficult nature of the —
I t.m'j I ,.n .-...U 4V : school and clerks, 4.15 p.m., Tuesday ------------- . . fighting and the adverse circumstances

1 ’ Vg? - and Friday. Assistant Director Geo. « I think our troops have done mar-
kT/ Mosîey wiil takf th! t!ollowiA? d!SS" I^ velously well. We have all kinds of

CdibOI 11 clinb. I » *« ‘ ^ es: Senior employed boys Monday, m m m O troops here, English, Australian, New
, . T> . Thursday, 8.00 p.m. Junior school ^ m Zealanders and Indians, all doing

my advice. 1>U$ H you boys, V/ ednesday 4.15 p.m. and Sat- B(Th f f their bit. Well dear brother, I mutt
• k J i urday 10 am. Junior employed boys 1—# IS- 1*1/ m B- close now for lack of news. We get

WOil t Save youi" eyes Monday, Thursday 7 p.m. Prépara- __ very little news here and know less
hgîl tory, A. Monday, 4.15 p.m.; B. Sat- W/'/lf/IC about how the war is going than pro- , The High School club of the Col-

yj |)Y following my ad- urday, 9.15 a.m. OlUted bably you do. legiate Institute met last evening for
M. - * Sj So wishing you the best of luck and the first time this season in the Y. M.

rnmp to mo f,ir SOCIAL V/AS HELD. all kind wishes, C. A. After the supper had been dis-
(jpt " * © Last evening. Sept. 22nd, a most u.v Six-i-ml Wire to the Courier. I remain, posed of by the lads, the addresses of
ki* glasses that will re- M enjoyable social was held under the Washington, Sept. 23.—Germany, in Your loving brother, the evening were made.
yX ' yy auspices of the “Willing Workers its latest note on the Frve case made Elie. Major T. H. Jones acted as chatr-

cfni o vonr imn-iirptl class of Balfour Street Presbyterian public to-day, notifies the United , . " ~~ man, and briefly outlined the work of
S-‘ ulU V mijltUltU ^ I Sunday School, at the home of their Stales that orders have been issued All Appeal Oïl Behalf Iast year s club. It had been divided

M President. Miss Margaret Morrison, “the German naval forces, not to de ,.f lVntinntil r-iny mt0 two grouPa and there had always
YiSlOIl. fNfi j 8 Richardson Street. The attendance stroy American merchantmen which U1 11 BUUIUU been competition between thes;

©] I was all that could be desired, and the have loaded conditional contraband. than PatlTOÙC Fund groaPs, not only in sport but also in
k J I class treasury was greatly benefitted. even when the conditions of interna- vVe have now entered upon the ®oc*a* cventSi . There was always a
W j A good programme was provided, as tional law are present, but to permit j second vear of the war and the end bgbt to see ,wLlcb ,lde wo. wln, . ,e

1 follows: Chairman’s address. Rev. D. them to continue their voyage un- i seems as far off as ever’ No o.ie im- ! Penna?t each Tuesday evening, which
I L. Campbell; reading, Miss Beatrice hindered if it is not possible to take \ agined a vear ago that bv Septem- - was S'ven to tbe group which had the 

Sy I Steel: piano solo, Mr. James Laird; j them int0 p0rt.” | bfr ,915. Canada would have sent ' lar8est attendance.
j solo, Mr. Fred Widdis; reading, Miss : Germany gave this assurance "ln ! across the Atlantic nearly one hun- I The chairman extended a welcome
Winnifred Campbell; piano solo. Miss order to furnish to the American dred thousand men, with as many to Mr. Taylor Statten, the National

k J j Clara McIntosh; solo, Miss Kathryne Government evidence of its concilia-1 more to follow if necessary This J Boys’ Secretary, who would be the 
I McFayden; musical trto, Messrs. tory attitude,” while the question of | magnificent enlistment, while prim- speaker of the evening. He had
I Dewar, Raynor and Laird; piano sol interpreting the treaty of 1828 is sub- : ardy due to the loyalty of our peo- spoken last year, and had won the
1 Miss Hingley. After the programme mitted to arbitration. The American j pie> has been, in a large measure hearts of his audience, so his welcome

kJ cake and icc-crcam were scived, suggestion for the naming of experts made possible bv the Canadian this year was sure to be a hearty
yv which brought the social evening to t0 fjx tbe indemnity for sinking the j patriotic Fund
l® 'LcloSe- ManJ Man^S Morion 1Sand Fry= is accepted. i This greatest of all national bene-
L J Margaret and Maria , As for absolute contraband, such I factions is now assisting twenty
‘ a'so those who took par P. , as arms and ammunition, Germany thousand families of men who have

gramme, for the able m n 1 j states in its note that it must reserve enlisted for overseas service. These
they all helped ou.. -----------------------  to itself the right to destroy vessels men have come forward with the full

carrying absolute contraband, v.'her- assurance that the people of Canada
ever such destruction is permissible, will see to it that during their ab- J
according to the provisions of the De- sence, their wives, widowed mothers
claration of London and little children shall be main- his old friend, Mr. Frank Wood, boys’

tained in comfort We hear that the secretary, had persuaded him to stay
dram on the fund is assuming so large in Brantford for a few hours and ad-
proportions, that to meet the needs dress the club. He was by no means
of July and August $700,000 was ex- sorry that he had done so now, for

pppttm C 4. OO • pended, that the reserves are being : it was very seldom that he could ad- 
nrbivljliN, oept. £0, Via materially decreased, and that the na- dress such a large club. He had been 

London 3.45 n.ni.—The now tional executive council are rinding it travelling around all over the Domin- 
I z. 1 ... • , necessary to make a further appeal to i°n of late, and it had been part of hisGorman offensive movement tbe Canadian public. work to strengthen High School clubs,

with its object the capture of There are many funds, most of In this city, however, the club did not
tl-iy. inmnvtont IJuccien -Fni’F them worthy, but of them all the Pa- j need any strengthening.

! the lllipoi tant JxUSSian lOlt- triotic pund ;s the one we cannot Mr. Statten gave such interesting
ified city of Dvinsk, has allow to fail. It is the duty of the gov- j examples of the aims and ideals of the
morlo rloAnito ni’nnrocs Thp : ernment to arm, equip and maintain ; club that every lad sat listening to him 
inane uerimic pi OJ^l ess. J. lit I the troops Not a d0llar do the Fed- j without moving. They were so eager
war office announced to-day eral authorities give to the Patriotic ; to learn every point they could from
Hvil TCivasinn -irlvnnfpd nnsi- Fund. This work depends solely 01 this wonderful boys’speaker, that they
tnal, lvUSSian anvanteu pofel ;the patriotism and generosity of our j forgot everything else for the time,
tlonS West ot the City nan j own people. Thousands of brave men - and literally drank in every word. He
been neilctrated and that are fighting our battles, believing that sa'd that it was the older fellows in

L f .) nml we meant what we said when we told the high schools who set the example
more titan &,UUv pusoneis ithem as they went forward: “Go, and for youngsters in their first year. To
and SGVei'al machine aims wfe will care for the wife and kiddies.” these fellows he strongly appealed,
u j n-mtni'Dil * It would be to our everlasting dis- asking them to live up in every way to
tu.tl OCC11 i a|JLUltU. grace if our pledge were broken. the standard of the club. He showed

The national organization, with them by clear illustrations, that it
headquarters at Ottawa and branches was their example which gave the
of affiliated associations in every part young boys a right or wrong idea of
of the Dominion, is worthy of our life, and he opened their eyes to the
most generous support in the tre- seriousness of the matter.

The life of every boy, starting at 
birth, undergoes a complete change 
every seven years, both in body and in 
character. Mr. Statten compared these 
stages to a relay race and told a story 
about a championship relay race be-

Jo-XLSti s. -m

former kteked him when he called to no« and^venmg. af°n logte to th Canadians in the third I them to live up to the ideals set by

_______ Thursday forenoons, provided sut ft- relay- through the weakness of the Him in every way. Then he clearly
G. T. Woglom. who wrote the mu- cient registration for this class is runner, and asked the lads if they were explained the method used by Psycho- 

sic of “My Country,” pioneer kite flyer received by October 7*, the opening satisfied with this, tneir tmra great re- | logisf, in meaSuring the life standards- ” d“d *' œ tibJvsq ;>- <» k hSïi'ppS z*

The speaker advised every lad to Passmore. Wood, Snow, Fielding. 
Do. follow God’s idea of perfect manhood Grobb and Danby. The total attend- 

icveulcd by Jesus Christ, lie asked àiiee was Ct,

LvJ bfj

tv
■ i,the aldermanic field for next year. jft»• :rc

■‘V-;/a io'
ui>

t mRN ROAST HELD. Hi»
\ successful corn roast wa ; held

;o
/i

■ me
collar. Price fif.J

r /
. ,-ncs and refreshments.

-Aivol c
Mrs Yule for the us^ of their beau- / i -> ! 1/:ful grounds. {

' 1 v Xt !i]
\/jI \ 1,1.EM INTO DECLINE. 

I’ecrtiiiing has fallen into a decline 
;ain. It seems to run good for a 

■ vile, then slacks off for a day or two, 
: ad these are slack days. The 25th 
riragoons arc gathering in all the men 
having taken in 19 since Saturday. 
They got two more yesterday: Gilbert 
Garrett, Paris, English, 21; married; 
George Wishart. Paris. Scotch, 34, 
married.

a 6 Hm v
v

$19.50
,-A
-’i
%

lar, cuffs, belt and pipings, fancy drop belt at sides. Price............
Tweed Coats, in brown and grey noveltv mixtures, belted all around.

$8.50 to $16.50

;;1

Prices,icc-
—Main Store—Second Floor —Take Elevator. i t

E. B. CROMPTON & CO.,—Empire Building, Colborne Street
fa. I classes:

:

©a HIGH SCHOOL CLUB BRANTFORD CONSERVATORY OF MUSICHEARD ADDRESSB 28 NELSON STREET, BRANTFORD Ti

H•: ;
I, I

W. NORMAN ANDREWS, F.C.G.O.
FRED. <’. THOMAS, A.R.V.O.

MUSIC TAUGHT IN ALL BRANCHES 
Experienced and Properly Qualified Faculty

Music
Directorate . > i

; tART, PAINTING, ETC.
MR. dl.LIEN SEAVEY will lx* at the Conservatory on 

Wednesdays for "Oil and Water Colours,” China Painting, 
Wood Carving, etc.U MONTESSORI AND MUSICAL 

KINDERGARTENa MISS ROSE JAMIESON, who has just completed a course 
of the celebrated Montessori System of teaching young chil
dren. is forming classes at the Conservatory.a & DANCING AND DEPORTMENT@ \ Jf MISS STERNBERG of Toronto will resume her classes in 
Dan<‘ing and Deportment on F>l<lay evening, 8 o'clock. 
Junior classes on Saturdays.

All information gladly given by calling or writing the
ua

11u
ts Conservatory of Music

Phone 283

»u Look for this Sign

LN one.
Then Principal A. W. Burt of the 

Collegiate Institute, spoke a few in
teresting words to the boys. He en
couraged them to live up to the high 
standard- of ideals set by the high 
school club, the best school move
ment that had ever been made.

Mr. Taylor Statten then said that

a Chas. A. Jarvis Opt. D•0OPTOMETRISTu
Manufacturing Opticiana FRUIT BULLETIN52 MARKET STREETe te

O. KttiPi’tas mill Cnixvfi.nl I’.vi.-ii.-s :m- 
■ i.-rf.-.-t IIOXV :l iroo.1 .-roll “X 1 r:l 
f.-iiU fin- In>in.‘ i-anillttg. ’I lie l.'.wi n 
mi.iil is h.-gKiiiR |n-..|ilf 1» .In in.in- 
hmn.- fruit .-iiiiiiii'g "'is is n g.-m sng
....si..... . mill «-vi-ry limis.-xvif.; si...... .If
mam! Niagara (ir.nvn Pt-ai-Uc-s.

Just North of Dulhousic Street 
Both phones for appointments
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

£5 PENETRATING DVINSK.© B•j. By Special Wire to the Courier.

aeesBBSwaesoEse

Tuesday and Wednesday 
October 5th and 6thNEILL SHOE COMPANY

Prize List Totals■Stsa
‘•i: $1,800I

SMprBfci' u

Special Train from Brantford Wednes
day, Leaving Market Street 1:05 p.m. 

Colborne Street 1:15 p.m 
Returning from Burford 6:00 p.m.

INI Killed at Dardanelles.
li.v spo.ivi Wire to the Courier.

London, Sept. 23—Captain Roger 
F'rancis Draper, son of the Rev. Wm. 
H. Draper of Leeds, has been killed 
at the Dardanelles. Capt. Draper 
married last December to Miss Anna 
Lowell Gardiner, daughtei of Robt. 
H . Gardiner of Boston.

4
mendous and ever growing task that 
it has undertaken.
Ottawa* Sept. 1st, 1915-The largest and finest display of 

Trunks, Suit Cases, Travelling 
Bags, etc., in the city

was

ANNOUNCEMENT % 4
t ci ’

Helen Levan, a school girl of Read
ing, Pa., died of blood poisoning aft-r 
being bitten by a dog which 
boys were teasing.

collect a bill.

some

Neill Shoe Co ford, Conn.

Giralomo Perlongo wants $1,000 
back from Joseph Barbera, of New 
York, paid to evict the devils in
side of him.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIÂWatch for our ad. to-morrow, 
million I louse Furnishing Co.I---------
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E.B. Crompton & Co. Butterick Patterns
LIMITED Dress Goods Store, Ground Floor.
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BURFORDPATRICIAS APPROVE 
OF JOKE CANUCKSMEAT TRUST

came cmro
Pltlff QUICKSPORT ”Ss Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Muir are 

holidaying in New York City.
Miss Eva Clark has taken a posi

tion in Paris.
Mr. 

iting 
for California.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Ripley of 
Toronto, visited Mrs. E. Ripley last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Searles of Waterford, 
spent over Sabbath with Mr 
Searles.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. W. Poole, 
Sept. 18th, a son.

Mrs. Rathburn of Harley is visiting 
Mrs. Padfield.

Miss Smye and Mrs. R. Stockdale, 
of Brantford, visited in the village 
last week.

Miss Gertrude Poole is spending a 
month on Calgary.

A very pretty event took place at 
the home of Major and Mrs. W. K. 
Muir at high noon, the 16th *nst., 
when their only daughter, Mable, was 
united in marriage to Mr. Leslie J. 
Tennant of Charlottetown, P.ti.l. 
Mr. Kenneth Tennant played the 
wedding march and the happy couple 

attended by two little flower 
girls, Jean Madlinger of Brant‘ord, 
and Jean Rutherford of Burford The 
bride looked charming in a hand
some gown of silk crepe de chcne, ov
er silk, trimmed with Maltese lace, 
bridal veil of tulle and orange blos
soms, carrying a shower hoquet ot 
bride’s roses and lily of the valley. 
The happy couple left by taxi tor 
Brantford, en route for Detroit, Chi
cago, Montreal and Ottawa and many 
eastern points. They will reside at 
Brighton Row, Charlottetown, P.E.l.

Born, to Mr, and Mrs. Harris on 
Sept. 15th, a son.

Mr. F. C. Johnstone has greatly 
improved the appearance of the in
terior and exterior of his hardware

ÊPm.<•

John Stout who has been vis- 
Mr. T. Hearne, left last weekBy John Kidman

London, Sept. 23—The proposal that 
the Princess Patricias should be at
tached to the Canadian division ap
pears to meet approval here, judging 
by the opinions obtained from various 
men of the regiment seen in London. 
They find themselves regarded as 
Canadians by the Imperial troops not
withstanding the Old Country origin 
of many or them, hence they prefer 
to cast in their lot officially with the 
Dominion, especially as they feel that 
their record at the front is equally 
as honorable as that of the first divis
ion.

1
|,

Baseball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey- 
Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.

L.
This is More Especially 

True of the Ypres 
Survivors.

London, Sept. 23.—“The Board of 
Trade does not allow the American 
meat trust to get all they ask for nor 
ship-owners to get all they want,” 
Walter Runciman, the President of

London, Sept. 9 (correspondence) British Board °f Tr*de’ stated :-n
—“Nearly all our cases are nerve the House ot Commons yesterday af- 
cases,” remarked a Canadian medi- ternoon in the course of a debate on 

2 cal officer recently encountered by financial matters, and in which the
2 y^r,C°nreSI>0n .lnt ‘V hosplta1’ and high prices of food were commented 

espedally in the Ypres survivors upon. Steps had been taken by the
îiere. “ ? c,e£aT lookK ln *he =y=s British Government. Mr. Runciman 
which it is difficult to banish The said to sccure meat . Argentina, and
doctor went on to say mat long af- AustraJia had assurcd a g6ood supply.

1 men ST WCrC ,hCa ed U65! I If these measures had nof been taken, 
0 me" need?d massage treatment and hc said,there would have been a short- 

rest, combined with social intercourse rcally dangerous for the country, 
and pleasant surroundings such as to During the n%xt month, Mr. Runci-

f w, ^ "Of only the field man continued, the operations of the
of battle, but the military life For Board of Tradç wou^d amount t0
th‘? ,reas°n he Preferr=d a hospital about £50.000,000 ($250,000.000). He 
Which had nurses on its starf, and added ^ t th Fr'ench Government 
which was on a smal scale. Ihis had such confidence in the Board ot 
idea is being followed to some extent Tradc that they had placed the whoie 
by the establishment of small con- business of SUp^yingPFrench meat re-
TA tn^icrTar^1 instituH^ as «î^rements in the hands of the board. 
,h R , .x , MnnVt Mr. Runciman said that circum-hnHnn nlr thnrn^f P stances had necessitated the board en-

established a, Ln.on H.nse Selling Sa S Je btf'STS

added, was in
and though the work done ,s on a fyl fi mai t controlled ^ Ameri„ 
limited scale as compared with b g- £a When the Government tried to 
ger establishments, it is of -pe a make contracts, he continued, it found 
value for that very reason, inasmuch excessive, and the only way in
as ,t is essentially a home and not an whith the Government was able to
institution. deal with the situation was by requi-

Luton House is a country residence sitjoni the whole ton e t£at ^ar.
in one of the prettiest parts of Kent. ried beef from South Amlrir* to this 
stands in its own grounds and the CQ These requisitioned ships
windows overlook well-tnmmed were sent to Austral?a_ where the AuP.
awns, tennis, croquet and towing tralian Government took control of 

lawns all of which are used by the the whole of the beef and mutton pr0.
l^rCitSthfe0rhouesCer,eaan0dnheyoTnhdeh^ng ^ a"d ^ded up the

amenable to the sergeant in charge BXfl&. Runciman point
er good behaviour, they are tree ed QU thus supplied hcr own army 
from mditary rules of camp hfeM and the French army_ and had a con-

Bestdes Mrs. Fie ing and siderable surplus, which was being
Lewis (secretary) there » a .stall con- sold f the bcnefit of thc civil popu. 
sisting of Sister Francis, Sister Wal- ]ation The operations had beePn Pon 
lace, and Nurse Pipes - a gigantic scale, and probably in the
Dickey (the two a . • course 0f the next 12 months beef to
nurses) . ïn the first month just com- the value of $250,000.000 would be 
pleted, there were 73 patients régis- b h sold and distributed b the 
tered, and already additional accom- goard 0j Trade *
modation is being provided by the ^r. Runciman expressed himself as 
taking over of a cottage next<.satisfied„ with the wheat outlook. It 
This will be known as the J P , ! was anticipated, he continued, that
Bogert Ward and will be equipped by there would be larger cr0ps imported 

from New York contributors. fay Europe frQm Un£ed States,

Canada, Australia and Argentine that, 
for some years past.

Reverting to the meat question, Mr. 
Runciman referred to the statement 
attributed to Arthur Meeker in Am
bassador Dumba’s letter to Foreign 
Minister Burian, of Austria-Hungary, 
made public last night, that he had 
not played his last trump, and that if 
Great Britain could not get meat from 
the United States or Argentina she 
would soon give in. Mr. Runciman’s 
comment was: “Having got meat 
and ships, we have no intention of 
giving in.”

In Dr. Dumba’s letter the remarks 
alluded to by Mr. Runciman were at
tributed to a “Mr. Meagher,” suppos
ed to be Arthur Meeker, of Armour 
and Company.

You feel safe
When you’ve washed 
with Lifebuoy Soap. 
No matter how grimy 
your hands—no matter 
how germ-laden they 
may be from the day’s 
work, Lifebuoy cleanses 
and safeguards your 
skin. The mild carbolic 
odor quickly vanishes,

• but its benefits linger.
All Grocers

AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.CLYMER WANTED
BY LOUISVILLE!

Boston, Sept. 23—The Red Sox con- 
yesferday. 

R.H.E.
tinued their winning ways 

First game—
i Cleveland..................................
I Boston .......................................

Batteries — Jones, Klepfer and 
O’Neill; Leonard, Mays and Carrigan, 
Thomas.

Second game—
Cleveland............

A despatch from Louisville last gaueries — Mitchell, Carter and 
■night stated that Manager Bill Cly- O’Neill. Egan; Foster and Cady.
mer, of the Leafs, would be the man- At Philadelphia__
ager of the Louisville Club next sea- £)etroit 
son in the American Association. This Philadelphia
announcement from the Kentucky city Batteries——Dubuc, Boland, Low
's a trifle premature, as Clymer, who I dermi]k Covaleski and Stanage.Baker; 
is in Toronto at present, stated last 
night that he was taking a holiday for 
a month and would not tie himself 
up with any team for the next thirty 
days.

Should thc Toronto Ball Club lose 
Clymer next season, they will lose 
one of the best managers that ever 
wore the Leaf uniform. His showing 
this season with the Leafs under ad
verse conditions is the best proof of 
his managerial ability and it is to be 
hoped that he will be back here next

I

2
3 WHAT’S NEWKentucky City Announce Bill 

Will be Their Manager 
Next Season.

IN ENGLAND?
R.H.E.

1 HERE’S THE «TORI’ TOED 
From Hamlet Small am! Far-Spread Shire 

and CitivH Grey and Old.
1 7

were

R. H. E.II LIFEBUOYOnions, which are very plentiful, 
fare now being sold in London street 
markets at 3 lbs. for 4 cents.

After holding the position for over 
46 years, Mr. R. Larkin has resign
ed the headmastership of the Cul- 
cheth school, Manchester.

While yachting at Bridlington Bay, 
Mr. David Robertson of Leeds, 
struck by the boom and knocked 
overboard and drowned.

According to a statement given in 
the House of Lords, out of Britain’s 
soldiers now serving with the colors, 
about 843,000 are married.

The King intends shortly to pay 
round of visits to the principal mili
tary centres around London. • The 
royal tour will begin at Aldershot.

A warning has been issued by the 
L.C.C. on the danger of using crinx- 
led paper over electric lights to 
subdue the light in shop windows.

The Earl of Onslow, who has held 
various diplomatic and Foreign Of
fice appointments, is gazetted to a 
special appointment as a temporary 
second lieutenant.

The National Register was taken 
on Sunday, Aug. 15th, in accordance 
with a circular issued by the Local 
Government Board to borough and 
district councils.

Albert Healey, of Kingston-on- 
Thames, the winner of many prizes 
at Thames regattas, has been ap
pointed a King’s waterman in place 
of the late R. Turk.

Lambeth’s women’s workroom, the 
last in London, is to be kept 
though all the others started in 
nection with the National Relief 
Fund, have now been closed.

Mr. James Parker, M.P., for Hali
fax, says he has in recruiting work 
during the past eight months travel
led 21,000 miles by train and ad
dressed 435 meetings.

No fewer than 6,388 rats 
trapped in ships at Liverpool 
year, a considerable increase over the 
previous year, due .to the extension 
of plague in certain foreign ports.

The local munitions tribunal held 
a sitting at Barrow, when complaint 
was laid by Messrs Vickers against 
28 of their workmen engaged on 
shells, who had ceased work for two 
days.

Presiding over a conference of the 
Fellowship of Reconciliation, whose 
members disapprove of the war, Dr. 
Hodgkin, a Quaker, is reported to 
have said : “Trust God and damn the 
consequences.”

Mr. Dyer Edwards, father of Lady 
Rothes, has presented a lifeboat call
ed Lady Rothes to the Lifeboat In
stitution as a thankoffering for the 
saving of Lady Rothes from the 
sinking of the Lusitania.

The Queen’s “Work for Women” 
Fund has now reached the total of 
$818,575.

A descendant of the great Admiral 
Drake has died in the person of Mrs 
C. A. Griffin, of Dunham Hill, 
Chester. • Mrs. Griffin, when Miss 
Lucy Brown, was thrice Mayoress of 
Chester.

There was a fatal termination to 
a boxing contest in a soldier’s en
campment near Chatham, Pte. James 
Strange of the Northamptonshire 
Regiment being killed by a blow 
struck by Lance-Corporal Fry, of the 
Middlesex Regiment.

Quartermaster-Sergt. John Fletch- 
er has died at Edgeley, Stockport, 
at the age of 87. 
siege of Sabastopol, and 
only surviving non-commissioned of
ficer of the 88th Connaught Rangers 
who fought at the battle of Inker- 
man.

Police Constable W. Weldon, of 
the Metropolitan Police, who has 
been presented with a gold watch on 
his retirement by 
Wandsworth, has 'prosecuted

3. 13
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■ HEALTHY
IWyckoff, J. Bush, Eccles and Mc- 

Avoy.
At New York—
First game—

St. Louis .. .
New York 

Batteries—McCabe and Ruel, Ag- 
new; Fisher and Krueger.

Second game—
St. Louis ............
New York

Batteries—Tillman. Wellman and 
Severoid; Russell, Vance and Alex
ander.

At Washington—
Chicago......................
Washington..............

Batteries— Benz, Wolfgang and 
Schalk; Gallia, Ayers and Henry. 
FARRELL SIGNS WITH GIANTS.

SOAP lbai
R.H.E. 
4 10 2
2 5 1 was

ard motored to London Fair one day 
last week.

John and Mrs. Shepherd spent Sun 
day with Jacob and Mrs. Roswell in. 
Kelvin.

William Ripley and Andrew FinL 
spent over Sunday with Joseph and 
Walter Fink, near Blue Lake.

Will and Mrs. Leonard spent Sun
day with Albert and Mrs. Shepherd,

Sam and Mrs. Arthur, of Hawtrey, 
spent Sunday with John and Mrs, 
McNelles.

R. H. E.I 3 2
21ifi

a store.
Rev. Mr. Neill, a former pastor, oc

cupied the pulpit in the Methodist 
church last Sunday evening.

Mr. Cooper has moved back on his 
farm near Scotland.

As sufficient funds were not rais
ed in the village to buy a machine 
gun and as a communication had 
been received from the Government 
that sufficient funds had already been 
subscribed, the amount, about $800, 

to the Red

season.
Clymer will leave here Saturday 

morning for Buffalo, where he is to be 
given a banquet by his Buffalo friends 
on Saturday night in honor of his 
good work in the closing series with 
Providence when the Leafs, by win
ning four straight, made it possible 
for the Bisons to win the pennant.

R. H. E.
1 0 1
i 2 1
■h

f A RANELAGHHuntington. W. Va., Sept. 23.—Tay- 
lor (‘Chick’) Farrell, an outfielder who 
led a batting average of .345, yester
day signed a two-year contract to play 
with the New York Giants.

The Harvest Home services held at 
Little Lake on Sunday were a decided 
success. A fine day, good turnout, 
both morning and evening, and a good 
collection. Rev. R. Davidson of Bur- 
gessville had the services.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Culver of Simcoe, 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Hoggard on Sundayl

Mr. J. A. Jull and family and Mr. 
Mingles and William Dunsden, at
tended the London Fair one day last 
week.

Rev. R. Davidson and wife took tea 
at Mr. Orville Davidson’s on Sunday.

If 1 GOEBEN STILL I FLOAT; 
SIGHTED BY DESTROYERS

; will be handed over 
Cross.ill. ■

? HARTFORDBASEBALL RECORD*
■*!

Mr. S. B. Nelles of Willsonville, 
visited our Sunday School on Sunday
last and gave us a very interesting 
talk at the close of the session.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Scott are spending 
a few days at Tavistock, the guest of 
Rev. and Mrs. W. Freed.

Miss Maude Wilcox spent a few 
days in Brantford with Miss Irene 
Grantham.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Percy Sim- 
ington, a daughter.

Mission Band was held on Sunday 
afternoon with a good attendance. 
New officers were elected for the 
coming year,

A patriotic meeting was held in the 
hall on Tuesday evening last, for the 
purpose of raising money for a mach
ine gun.

Petrograd, Sept. 23—An official
communication issued by the Russian 
general staff last evening says:

“In the Black Sea near the Bos
phorus, our destroyers have exchang
ed shots with the cruiser Goeben.”

1 AMERICA LEAGUE.
Won Lost P.C.

S!t -
Boston 
Detroit 
Chicago 
Washington ... 79
New York ..... 63
St. Louis
Cleveland................ 54
Philadelphia ... 40

679. 95 45
• 93 51
. 82 61

i 646
573

6l SN open,
con-This disposes of numerous reports 

during the last few months to the 
effect that the Goeben had been dis
mantled by the Turks in consequence 
of damage she had received in naval 
engagements.

78
State of Ohio. City or Toledo,

Lucas County,
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is 

senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City of To
ledo, County and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN
DRED DOLLARS for each and every ease 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the 
use of HALL’S CATARRH CURE

. FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in 

my presence, this 6th day of December, 
A. D. 1886.

(Seal)

61 82 )
)ss.89 money

Miss A. E. Redpath, of Montreal, now 
residing in England, has kindly loaned 
a Tolbot landaulette car, and Miss 
Blackett, of Dover, has also donated 
a car to the hospital, the vehicles be
ing very necessary to keep in touch 
with Monkshorton and Canterbury.

The presence of Canadians is much 
appreciated in a small village such as 
Selling. They make a difference to the 
congregation at the parish church on 
Sunday morning, and can be relied 
upon to lend a hand for any good 
work. The hop-pickers were just 
riving by train from London when 
your correspondent reached Selling 
recently. Local ladies had provided 
refreshment for the East-end of Lon
don visitors and several Canadian 
soldiers were busy both in helping 
to hand out refreshments and to pre
serve discipline. The “Squire ’ was 
good enough to show Sergt. Mc- 
Heard, Sergt. Volkert and your cor
respondent over the hop fields and 
the" arrangements made for the an
nual invasion. There were practically 
no able-bodied men; but there- were 
numerous women with families o 
small children. Huts after the style 
of a military camp were provided with 
hampers of rations.. The visitors were 
invited to sample some pickles 
and jam, but pleaded just having tak
en a meal.

99
Yesterday’s Results. 

Boston 3, Cleveland 2. 
Boston 7, Cleveland 1.
St. Louis 4, New York 2.
St. Louis 3, New York 1. 
Detroit 13, Philadelphia ^ 
Washington 2, Chicago o.

To-day’s Games.
St. Louis at New York. 
Cleveland at Boston.
Detroit at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at Washington.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

-i
k

NATIONAL LTAGUE SCORES.
Chicago Sept 23.—New York yester

day defeated Chicago by 3 to 1 in their_ 
final game of the season. Lavendef 
was wild, while Benton worked in fine 
form. Score:
New York

were
last

R. H. E. 
3 7 2

A. W. GLEASON. 
Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken internally 
and acts directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of thc system. Seud for 
testimonials, fr»-

F. J. CHENEY" <B CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Tail’s Family Pills for constlpa-

VANESSAChicago.......................................... 1 6 2
Batteries —Benton and Kocher; La

vender and Bresnahan.
At Pittsburg—
First game—

Brooklyn............
Pittsburg .-v

Batteries — Rucker and Miller ; 
Cooper, Slattery and Gibson.

Second game—
Brooklyn........................................
Pittsburg.......................................

Batteries—Cheney and McCarty; 
Hill and Gibson, W. Wagner.

11 !
it f Mr. Mitchell of Brantford spent a 

few days last week in this vicinity.
Miss Flossie McIntyre spent Sun

day with her parents here.
Tom Armstrong and Mr. Leeming- 

ton of Blue Lake spent Sunday with 
James and Mrs. McNelles.

Miss Nellie Ripley returned home 
after visiting friends in Brantford.

James McNelles is on the sick list. 
We hope for his speedy recovery.

H. and Mrs. Goold, also their son, 
Herman and John and Mrs. Leon-

ar-I I

R.H.E. Won Lost P.C.
14 Philadelphia ... 81

Boston ..
Brooklyn 
Pittsburg 
Cincinnati 
St. Louis 
Chicago ..
New York

.578591 Samuel McKay, aged 102, of Tidi- 
oute, Pa., is taking the radium 
for cancer at a Warran hospital.

2 • 76 65
76 66

. 70 77
• 67 74
• 69 77
. 65 74
■ 65 77

•539
cure•535

.476
R. H. E.
1 13 2
2 2 0

•475 Children Otf
FOR FLETCHER’S 

C ASTORIA

■ 473
.467

INSANE CONTRIBUTOR.• 458
Yesterday’s Results. 

New York 3, Chicago 1. 
Brooklyn 4, Pittsburg 2. 
Brooklyn 1, Pittsburg 2.

To-day’s Games. 
New York at St. Louis. 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati. 
Boston at Pittsburg. 
Philadelphia at Chicago.

FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

C ASTORIA

Sir James Murray, the famous edi
tor of the “New English Dictionary,” 
who died recently in Oxford, Eng
land, left relatives, it is understood 
in Stratford, Ont. Readers of the cur
rent issue of the “Strand” magazine 
will recall the name of Sir. James 
Murray in his extraordinary relation
ship with a Doctor Minor. Doctor 
Minor, an unknown contributor, aided 
Sir James so much in his work that 
Sir James visited him and found the 
Doctor to be an inmate of an asy
lum, for murder. He was perfectly 
sane otherwise, except that he had 
been under the delusion that he was 
followed and so killed an innocent 
man. The Doctor was an American 
and a veteran of the civil war. Old 
residents of Brantford may recall the 
murder, which caused some stir at 
the time—about thirty years ago.

< I Q~>>“ The Light Beer in tht 
Light Bottle” 

-—clear as crystal 
—sparkles like diamonds 
—mild, yet full flavored 

:osts about halfasmuch 
as the imported beers

! L >Won Lost 
. 80 61
. 78 63
• 79 65
. 73 66

P.C» 1 FOR HOUSEKEEPERS.Pittsburg 
Chicago . 
St. Louis 
Newark .

567
553i ■
549i Bread will keep better in a wooden 

box than in tin.
Butter should be kept in stone or 

glass jars with tight-fitting covers.
When cleaning a corset it should be 

allowed to stand in cold water two 
hours before laundering.

To keep a spoon in position when 
dropping medicine into it place the 
handle between the leaves of a closed 
book lying on the table.

Jewelry can be cleaned success
fully by washing it in hot soapsuds 
in which a little ammonia has been 
dissolved.

Silver spoons that are stained by 
egg should be rubbed with table salt.

Place a few pieces of camphor gu n 
in the drawer where you keep silver 
and it will keep it from tarnishing.

Marble should be washed with am
monia and water, rather than soap.

525
68Kansas City............  74

Buffalo 
Brooklyn 
Baltimore

521! ■ «373 493. 7» ÉËiPifli !: 69 77 473
45 ! 96

Yesterday’s Results.
St. Louis 4, Baltimore 2.
Si. Louis 8, Baltimore o.
Kansas City 8, Brooklyn 3. 
Kansas City 3, Brooklyn 2. 
Buffalo 7, Pittsburg o.
Newark 4, Chicago 4, 15 innings.

To-day’s Games.
Newark at Chicago 
Brooklyn at Kansas City. 
Baltimore at St. Louis.
Buffalo at Pittsburg.

319!j
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Invalid Prisoners
The Distant City.I

Go to Switzerland
Geneva, Sept. 23.—Consumptive 

prisoners to the number of 2,500 will 
shortly arrive from belligerent coun
ties for asylum and treatment in 
Switzerland under an agreement re. 
cently reached between the Swiss 
Government and those of belligernt 
nations providing for the care of in
valid prisoners under Swiss guard at 
the expense of the belligerents.

The British section of the sick pris
oners will be sent to various places 
in Oberland, the French to Leysin 
and the German to St. Moritz.

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST., BRANT
FORD.

I
■'f

IT is the task of the lineman to keep open the 
talk-tracks that stretch away to distant

comrades at
3,500

motorists, including Prince Maurice, 
of Battenburg, the Duke of Westmin
ster, and Viscount Curzon.

*

i cities.
To your friend, your customer, a thousand 

miles away in any one of a thousand towns or 
cities the track is quickly opened and his ear 
awaits the familiar tones of your voice.

Compared to railway travel or corres
pondence how quick, how inexpensive, and 
satisfactory !

Use the Long Distance telephone ; the 
message and its answer take but a moment; 
the tracks lead everywhere.

Entrance to Baltic
__is Mined by Germans

Amsterdam, Sept. 23.—A 
despatch received here says the Ger
man government has announced that 
a new mine field will be laid south 
of the outlet to the Sound and that 
beginning next Friday a pilot service 
will be established to enable neutral 
shipping to traverse the danger zone.

The Sound is the channel between 
the Danish Island of Seeland and 
Sweden which connects the Baltic 
with the Cattegat and the North Sea. 
The waterway formerly belonged to 
the Danish sovereigns, who for many 
years collected tolls from foreign ves
sels using it. In 1857, however, by a 
treaty with the commercial nations 
of Europe, the dues were abolished.

This Iiiioitant Opportunity is Yours I
Biplanes Presented

by Clubs in Canada
London, Sept. 23.—Eight biplanes 

have been presented to the British 
Government by overseas clubs. Three 
of them are from Montreal, St. Cath
arines, Ont., and Nova Scotia.

Berlin

Come and see our KITCHEN CABINETS. They will 
save you many dollars and miles of steps. HOMESEEKERS’ SPECIAL 

TRAIN LEAVES TORONTO 
10.45 P.M. EACH TUESDAY.

For the accommodation of Home- 
seekers’ and general tourist traffic to 
Western Canada, through train carry
ing Tourist Sleepers and Colonist 
cars leaves Toronto 10.45 p.m. each 
Tuesday until further notice, running 
through to Winnipeg.

Attention is directed to the remark
ably low round trip fares in connec
tion with Homeseekers’ Excursions to 
Western Canada via Canadian Pacific 
Railway. Tickets are on sale each 
Tuesday until October 26th, inclusive, 
and are good to return within two 
months from date of sale.

Apply to any C.P.R. Agent for full 
particulars or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Tomoto.

W. Lahey, Agent, Brantford.

Big Surprises
in flic While Enamel Beauty, the Hoosier Beauly, the Hoosier 
De Luxe, Everybody's Favorite, and cheaper cabinets. Among 
them you will find just what you want.

A dozen times a day you have thought of buying a Kitchen 
Cabinet, a Sideboard, a Brass Bed, or Carpet or Lace Curtains, 
or of having that chair or couch repaired or re-upholstered but 
have delayed. DO IT NOW.

WE HAVE THE NAME AND PLACE TO SERVE YOU

i

mroi

1 Every BelI Telephone is

a Long Distance Station

I

M. L LONG FURNISHING CO., LTD. V*The Bell Telephone Co.5) Weed’s Kiceiaiotiaei,v Ths Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins. Cures Nervous 

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despour 
lency. Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, EaJUlUl Alrrnory, Price $1 per box, six 

One wmpieaee.-eiz üiil ottro. K.l.t i.y 
ah U45*s« s or mailed m plain pkg. on iceeîpt et 
puce- New oamphUt mailed free. 7rtÊ WOuu I

_____ ____  wiMSüâ cQ^toiOtiBasm.

g

0F CANADA. r? w
83 - 85 COLBORNE STREET JjLM:

The sellers of the gun to a hoy 
( that shot and maimed Eric Eric»on, 

a=.ed *5. at Chicago, are being sued 
for $25,000 damages.
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TREMAINE .y
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The Candy Man 50 Market Street
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IRebuilt Stoves i

■

We have a good assortment of these Stoves, both in heaters 
and ranges. If you are needing a Stove, these are good value, as 
they are in first-class condition and guaranteed. If ordered and 
paid for before Oct. 1, 1915, the price is attractive.

McCLARY’S STOVES OUR SPECIALTY

R fi

1
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1

Howie & Feely -

:!IS; 1

Temple Building Next New Post Office
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“MADE IN CANADA" *Ml i . -

Ford Touring Car 
Price $530

1 «

I
§ 1a
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.

Ford Runabout 
Price $480

Ford Town Car 
Price $780

II if : ii\
,5 f*

I
- u

ià II .

The above {trices f. o. b. Ford, Ont., effective Aug. 
2, 1915. No speedometer included in this year’s 
equipment, otherwise cars fully equipped. Curs 
on display and sale at

a ;
■.

i
* mC. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St. v 3 :

18
1Dealer for Brant County
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HESTER. AND A LEGACY THE FAMILYSUTHERLAND’S • ■ F
>*-

Hester hesitated. She longed with 
all her heart to refuse the offer. But 
there were strong reasons for her 
accepting it. There were others de
pendent upon her. to whom a few 
pounds more or less made all the 
difference in the world : this was a 
really good offer of Mrs. Vavasour’s 
and she would not be likely to re
ceive such a good one again. The 
struggle was a hard one, but she 
could not bring herself to accept it.

"May I think it over?” she said 
slowly. “I am going to London, and 
will write fo you from there."

"Why not decide at once? Say 
’Yes’—it will relieve me—and I can 
make my plans without delay. You 
mean to accept it, I am sure”—and 
she rose with a little mocking smi'e 
on her lips.

confess—that I am a coward, that I 
act a lie, that,I am a mean, wretched
guilty creature-------”

“Hester!” lie exclaimed indignant
ly, passionately. You know 1 think
nothing of the sort 1 I only____ ’’

But she interrupted him with

DO YOUR PAPERING NOW
OUR STOCK OF "Frull-a-lites” Is the Standby 

in This Ontario HomeWall Papers a ges
ture of equally passionate indigna
tion and, drawing herself up to her 
full height, threw back her head. ..

“If T had done what von thought 
I should have confessed it instantly,” 
she said proudly. “Whatever mis
take I had made, whatever accident 
had occurred. I should have had the 
courage to face the results. 1 am not 
the wretch you seem to think me. I 
have mv courage and my honor and 
my self-respect to maintain, and they 
would always be more to me than 

,, , , , , , , the cpinions of my felFow-creatures
Hester s eyes flashed and had she or the condemnation of any court ci

followed her instinct she would have ]aw J
rejected the offer on the spot out of ; She turned to leave the room but 
indignant pride. But during the |,e strode over to the door and pre- 
> ears oî her companionship to Lady j vented her opening- it 
I vnmouth she had learned self-con- ; 'You shall not go till you tell nie
h ' v a ,nl.en PSUTe ,of those I you forgive me." he said. "1 never 

she worked for came before her eyes. ; believed you guilty of anv crime- 
l or their sakes she drove the flash onV of concealing something. It
out °t her eyes and the scornful re- | was a moment of miserable dor,ht.
fusai from her lips. ! I never real!- believed it.

I will think it over and write io ; eyes ycm a]ways
you from London." she said again, j have been____ "
and with this answer Mrs. Vavasour j 
had to lie contented for the time be-

Scotlanb, Ont., Aug. 25th, 1913. 

"■My wife zvasa martyrto Constipation. 
We tried everything on the calendar 
without satisfaction, and spent large 
sums of money, until we happened on 
‘Fruit-a-tives’. We have used it in the 
family for about two years, and we 
would not use anything else as long as 
we can get “Fruit-a-tives.”

J. W. HAMMOND. 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES” is made from 

fruit juices and tonics—is mild in 
action—and pleasant in taste.

üOc. a box, G for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

for this season is very complete with all 
the latest designs and colorings, Ameri
can, English, Canadian, and the prices are 
exceedingly low.

apers from 5c per roll to $6.00
SEE OUR LINES

JAMES L SUTHERLAND to, enguif her. It was her one little 
spark of heroism, and she summoned 
all her resolution to carry it throu"h.

At last she drew up before a lodg
ing house in a dull street, and. gath
ering her things together, she got out 
and saw her trunk taken into the 
narrow passage, and followed the 
smutty little maid-servant upstairs. 
Flow shabby the stair carpets were! 
How grimy everything looked aft r 
the freshness and elegance of Lyn- 
mouth Chase! Her heart smote her 
for noticing these things, but they 
seemed to start out and catch her eye
and-------Oh, there was her mother—-
her dear mother at tthe head of the 
stairs waiting to welcome her, and 
sha..by stair-carpets and dingy wall
papers faded into oblivion as she felt 
herself folded in those loving arms!

The next moment she was led into 
the sitting-room, where Nancy lay 
on the sofa awaiting her with flushed 
cheeks. She was down on the floor 
beside her in an instant, and the sis
ters were hugging one another after 
the foolish affectionate manner of 
girls who love each other dearly. 
Hester's hat fell off and her hair 
came down, and her appearance was 
a mere wreck during the warmth of 
these embraces, but there was no in
teresting hero t,o startle her in list 
dishevelment, and there were no more 
critical eyes than her mother’s and 
sister’s to notice whether it were be
coming otherwise. As for them, they 
were sure to think it becoming— she 
was their Hester, the Hester who 
worked for them and saved for them 
and spent her all upon them, and t 
was no wonder if she was alKvavs 
beautiful in their eyes.

1 n my 
are—you alwa/sORTER OF WALL PAPERS AND WINDOW SHADES

"Let me pass!” she demanded, in
terrupting him.

“Not till you tell me you forgivein S;
The next morning Hester was up j 

and dressed as soon as it was light. , "i do not forgive von'
It was a miserable day for traveling. , er forgive you—never as long as 1 
pouring with rain and rather windy. | live!”
Everything looked as dreary and dit- He caught hold of her hand, hut 
consolatc as she felt in -her heart, but she flung it a wav 
she gave herstlf no time for mélan

ine :
1 can nev-

i
♦I. S. HAMILTON & CO. , , ., , , , "Don’t touch me!” she exclaimed,

choly thoughts. She sent her trunk "Don’t dare to touch 
by the gardener, who was going down ; "y011 drive me mad! You don’t
to the village with an emptv barrow. ; know what you are doing1 You put 
and then went into the mornmg-room a wrong construction on my word;'
to take an tpoiogy for hreakfasn. ! ( )nly hear me_______ ”
There all was comfortable as usual: ' ■■] have heard too much already
the tire burned brightly, the urn was ! Ret me go'”
hissing, and an omelet, freshly cook- j His answer was to put his back 

. But she could eat [ against the d'oor and his hand
nothing. She sat down at the table j the handle
poured out a cm of coffee, and open- "J shall keep you here till! you have 
cd her time-table, which she studied forgiven me and said one kind word " 
intently, jotting down trains on a slip he said. “I cannot let vou go like 
of paper. While so engaged the this.”
door opened and a man entered the She went over to the bell and rang 
room. She thought it was a servant it loudly.
tiU Lord Lynmouth spoke. I ”1 am ‘sonry to make a scene,” she

"Is it true you are leaving tdre | said, "hut if yon refuse to let 
( hase to-day. Miss P'niI'ips 1 he ask- j leave the room I must manage it 
ed m a calm and steady voice. ; some other way.

\ es. she said venr coldly and i "Y ou mean to order the servants
W1.VxPnt , " , ,uP■ . , ' to turn me out? That is certainly an

May 1 ask where you are going:’ j unpleasant method, and likely to 
C ertainly! [ am ,Toiim to London, i create a scandal'!” he returned, with 

I will leave my address with you if | anger. "Well. I will save you
you wish it. You may need it!’’— ! trouble—you can go!”—and he open-
and her lip curled sarcastically. ij ,

She wrote, the address on a piece | escape 
of paper, which she laid' on the table 

He walked over to the window.
“A miserable day for travelling.” he 

said. “You are going to drive to the 
station of course?"

"No. I" shaft walk”
"Ridiculous! In this weather, toof 

Yon must have '.lie dog-cart or the 
brougham. Which do you prefer?"

"I cannot accept either, thank you!’
"he said, and bent igam over the tirne- 
tah'e.

"But I insist ! .1 cannot allow you 
to leave the house alone and on foot.
Prav consider my wishes in the mat
ter !”—and he rang the bell as he 
spoke.

She offered no further resistance, 
and there war, silence between them ! 
till the man answered the hell.

"Tell James to have the brougham j 
ready for Miss Philips to catch the—-
the-------What time is your train Miss
Philips?"

me!"
11 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

ed. awaited her. upon

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

QUALITY AND PRICES RICH l

X me

I
4 4

the

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. ed the door for her and she made her

As the went past him he said, with 
a sudden change of manner ami44 AND 16 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD (Continued on Page 2)
tone—

“Won’t you shake h^pds with me! 
You cannot refuse——” ,

"1 both can and do!" she replied, 
without so much as looking at him, 
and in another instant she was gone.

And so they parted, these two who 
had loved each other so hotly but a 
few months before—carted in anger 
and miserable misunderstanding, and 
Hester felt, as she left him standing 
in the doorway, that she was leaving 
him for ever and, with him, all thee 
was to care for in life. Her romance 
was over and done with. Whatever 
the future years held in store for her. 
there would never again be the love 
of a man in them, she should never 
marry; the warmth and beauty of 
life had gone for ever. She did not 
realize all this in so many words, but 

. . . she knew what that aw-fu'l pain in her 
ren-twcntv-flve. she replied brief- heart meant as she jeft him—a pain 

.'v. iinderlimrvg a certain place m the 
time-table at which she was looking.
"Ten-twenïy-tive. then." said Lord 
Ly nmouth : "and tell Thomas to go 
too and see that everything ic com
fortable for Miss Philips and that she 
has a foot-warmer.”

The man went away, and Lord Lyn- 
meuth walked over to the fire. Hester 
looked up at him. She was very pale 
and bore evident traces of having 
passed a sleepless night, bint there was 
no longer that look of pain in .her 
eyes'—.'hey were cold, proud, scorn
ful. Her manner too was expressive 
of extreme hauteur

Mrs. D. Zimmerman of Blandburg, 
Pa.,.wants a divorce because her hus
band hit her with a keg of nails.

1

To Serve
IS OUR DESIREvm ix
And Broadbent 
service,in regard 
to TAILORED 
CLOTHES for 
men or ladies, is 
the kind of ser
vice that satis
fies.

Oni stock is well assorted with exclusive 
novelties, as well as the ’‘old stand-by”—
Blue Serges; and Broadbent tailors them 
for YOU with that “touch of different
ness that makes them distinctive and 
individual.

i,\

life:

so sharp that she almost cried aloud, 
or, what would have been worse, ran 
back and threw herself at his feet to 
tell him that he might think of her 
what he would, but that she loved 

! him in spite of all.
! But. fortunatelv for her setf-res- 

she did neither of these things.

f FALL OPENING^

Coles 
Shoes

1
pect,
She* managed to .go through her fare
wells with Lady Montague. Mrs. Va
vasour, and the servants without at
tracting undue observation, and any 
traces of agitation they may have 
noticed about her were considered 
only natural at the moment of leav- 

..v ,. . • , . ,, I ing and in the circumstances. Bit
, fear.e, ^ecdmgly considerate , * m h carri and driving for

me sa:d; but you are aware that I h ^ time down the well-known 
wou.d gFaccy dispense with such con-; nd from the house
sjdeatioi. It ,s unpleasant to fee. | , h happiest, as well as the
oneself loaded with obligations, you ^ miserahl,Uhours of her life had

| been spent, she gave herself up to a 
almost wild "n

BROADBENT
JAEGER'S AGENT 4 MARKET ST.

Your Fall Suit is 
probably receiving some 
of your attention right 
now. Have you given 
any thought to your 
Fall Shoes?

Shoes will be one of 
the most important of 
all the dress accessories. 
The new dress styles 
bring the feet into view 
most conspicuously.

We are showing Shoes 
I for Fall in endless vari

ety. No dress is com
plete without a pair of 
COLES beautiful shoes.

We are also head
quarters for children’s 
good school shoes.

know,” ghc ended ironically,
"You altogether mirundierstood’ me 

yesterday. You took my words' to 
mean far more than they did. 1 never 
meant—never dreamed ’’

Also entrance through United Cigar Stores, Colborne St. fit of crying that was 
its intensity.■

CHAPTER XXXII
"It wiais impossible to. misunder- ! It was a good thing perhaps that 

startd you.” she interrupted; "You Hester Phillips had a long journey be- 
told me that my conduct was sus- j fore her, as the incidents connected 
picious. facts were against me. that , with travelling kept her mind ocell
i'on did not know what to think. You ; pied for a considerable portion of the 
might just as well have made the de- 1 time, and opposite to her in the train 
liberate accusation in so many plain ' there was a chatty fellow-traveller 
words ; they could not have meant 1 who talked to her without ceasing, 
more. No doubt you accuse me also ! This was a fortunate circumstance, 
of getting that will made in my favour j for, while the amiable old gentleman

chatting to her, or showing her 
"I do not accuse you of anything," 'Punch ’ or otherwise distracting her 

lie exclaimed. I spoke in a moment i mind, she had no time for tears, and
of miserable doubt------- ’’ J when she reached London late in the

"That is enough for me." She had ! afternoon all traces of her violent 
risen in the excitement of her speech , fit of weeping had disappeared, 
and faced him with passionate de- It was a wretchedly wet day. and 
fiance. "You can never expect me looked even more depressing in Lon- 
to forget the words once said ; they don that it had done in the country, 
have burnt in too deeply ever to he Hester's already tow spirits sank 
effaced. You have believed me guilty lower as sihe drove in a musfy-smell- 
of a crime—perhaps even of inten- ing cal) through onc
tion to murder." j after another, where nothing was to

"Good heavens, what a horrible j he seen but streaming pavements, and 
idea. 1 never for one instant thought ! people under dripping umbrellas. She 
such a thing: it would he impossible, bad left tlrfe beautiful country—the 
There were other suspicions, but not hedgerows and the larks and the 
that—never that.” hills and woods and streams of Lyn-

“You believed, then, that 1 hast- mouth—for this smoky, grimy, over- 
ened your mother's death in some crowded city, and it seemed to her 
way—perhaps accidentally but still i a symbol of what her life would 
that J did it and then was afraid to I henceforth be—dull, depressing, grim.

But in spite of these reflections, as 
the cab neared its destination she 
was ready to prodttce a smile—a ra- 

ryCi?*tiÂ'ï ther sad and weary one. it must be 
grees of strength—No. 1, $1 owned, but still a smihe that might 
No. 2. $3- No. 3. »5 per boi j pass muster in the dank; for she had 
° paùf on rerefpvof0! d<* determined that her dear home should 

Add.ew not guess her troubles or see by her 
THE COOK MEDICIMC CO manner that she was passing through 
WMTaeux. UiiMftlMwi waters so deep that they threatened

TWO SPECIALS
“ The Pretender ”

By Robert Service

—that I had the iirt-ention.” was

“ The Patrol of the 
Sundance Trail ”

By Ralph Connor dismal street

Reg. $1.25 Edition Each 75c

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE COLES’ SHOE
LIMITED COMPANYBoth Phones 569 160 Colborne StSI wk’n votton Root touîïxxmo Brantford’s “Better” 

Shoe StoremCOURE ” WANT ADS.u 122 Colborne 
Street

Both Phones
K5 474 ■pamotilet.

;

“MADE IN KANDYLAND” 7 I

SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR

Ice Berg Fountain iICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE
A partial list of our COM B1 NATION DISHES and S 

SUNDAES is as follows :
.. 10c 
. .10c 
. .10c

! 11

SKitchener’s Call..
Heavenly Hash...
Banana Split............
Dick Smith...............
Jack Canuck.......... ..
Isle of Pines............
Allies’ Peacemaker
Pride ot Canada................... 15c
Blood Orange Ice ....................

Tommy Atkins’ Smile.... 10c
Coney Island Dream........... 10c
Chop Suey...............
David Harum....
Chocolate Soldier
Lovers’ Delight.......................10c
Buster Brown...
Cleopatra .................................15c
Pineapple Ice

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

10c

510c 10c
10c 10c S..........10c
10c 10c

1
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SMOKEThe Wm. Paterson & Son Co. EI Fair Clear Havana Cigare 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

n
HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDY I
!
; :

■Goold, Shapley & Muir Co. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrets Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
and up-to-date line in our business

YOUR DEALER' CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

-,

i

—for— Crown Brand Corn Syrnp
HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER JOB DEPT. | CANADA STARCH CO

Bensons Prepared Com
k

i
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Mrs. Roswell in.
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r were a decided 
good turnout, 
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mi of ONE HUN- 
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HI CURE 
IK J. CHENEY, 
m-I subscribed In 
Jay of December,

Y. GLEASON. 
Notary Public.
taken internally 

ie blood and mu - 
fstem. Seud for

CO.. Toledo, O. 
75c.

ills for constipa-

H 102, of Tidi- 
e radium cure 
n hospital.
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POSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:
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cabinet; ■■

trip dvsk and filing 
privv. 1Î i ix

I pOR SALK—80 KELT GOOD PIC
KET fence cheap. Apply 66 Chat-12.

!Courier. m w 44 1 ham. aJ4
iWANTED-AOUTH OR GIRL ! po,< SALE—Four-piece mahoganv 

to help in off,ce: must have had, parior suite, be(1 and spring;, 
experience. Reply by letter, slating fcatlu.r htd St |»auVs Ax
wages required and giving references.

m w.14

e. a 44

Box .30, Courier. jpOR SALE—Driving pony, 6 years. 
AVAN’TED—All kinds of high-class 1 r ‘|UKlri "sed to saddle.
’’ shoe repairing ai Sheppard’s. 73 ! U m .._L 1"^

Colhorne St. G. Sutton, manager, late j |)R1 VATE SALE OF HOUSE- 
of Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06mar26-15 jx HOLD goods; mornings only. 116

i Erie Ave. No dealers.

61 St.
a 38

a30WANTED 'IT) RENT— An eight- j
room house; must he of good ap- VOR SALE—Hackney pony, good 

pearance, with all conveniences, with- j driver, sound, suitable for child- 
in eight or nine blocks of market, j ren to drive. Apply D. T. William- 
Willing to pay about $2(1 per month, son. 97 Dufferin. Phone 7,3.3. a3S

mw38 IApply Box 10, Courier.
FOR SALE—FIVE-PASSENGER 

q'Hh Brantford Business College | Overland; good shape; newly 
Night School opens Monday. Clot, j pain/ted : must be sold at once; make 

4th. The classes afford a splendid , oftet. Phone 261. a30
opening f< r ambitious young men and j 
women of Brantford and vicinity, oe- I ^ ’R SALE—Incubator and brooder 
ctipied through the day. to qualify for j in good order: also Ringlet Rocks, 
office positions. The cost is compara- j Or exchange for bees. P.O. Box 6. 
lively trifling. If at all interested. Brantford, 
write A. E. DAY, the Principal, for ! 
particulars. j

a38

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

CLEANING AND PRESSING :j>EAL ESTATE FOR SALE— 
— - i Ttr it 1 Choice fifty acres, fertile soil, well
Brantiord Wardrobe Kraincd. good buildings: dose to sta-

18 King St.
Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props.
Bell Phone 1527

lion and village. 
( "mirier.

Address Box 33.
r40

I
PAINTING

-,----- ^ J. OSBORNE, successor to the
A1ARKET TAILORS’ PRICE " late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a
iU LIST: Gems—Suits or overcoats : ™!l :‘ii<l up-to-date range of Wall
pressed, 40 c; i>aiits pressed, 15c; suits . — IdS Market St.
or overcoat- sponged and pro's sod.65c; ix ta tavt^vd T ~•pants sponged and pressed. 25c; suits ! 1 ). ,D’ TAYLOR-Gratmng, paper-
or overcoats French cleanetl and, . tanging ami kalsorfltnmg. signs, 
pressed. $1.25; pants French cleaned ! 1 a,sv'' U'1.,crs’ l,us,,u'ss ,»"«{ oft.ee 
and pressed, 50c. Ladies-Skirts j « ass ornamental, plate and
pressed, 25c up; coats pressed. 25c up; auummlnle painting 20 Col-
suits pressed. 50c up; skirls French j ^'nu' ,S''; l,ho»F ^Automohde
cleaned and pressed. 75c up: suits I),ll’l‘ ■s'"1 1,1 rcjr 14 > alhousie Ft. 
French cleaned and pressed, $1.50 ii]>. !

124 Market S'. Belli 
Phone 1892,. Auto. 892. Goods ..Red | 
for ami delivered.

LEGALM. Foster. Mgr.

IJJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
! etc.. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
j R Savings' Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
j t ic.
j \Y. S. Brewster, K.C.. Geo. I). Heyd.

PRINCE GEORGE
CLEANING AND PRESSING 

PARLOR 
178 Brant Ave.

Money to loan at lowest rates.

jPRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
t wo-piece suits pressed, 4r><\ : | licit or. Notary Public, vie. Money 

FreuvU Dr.v Cleaned, made like new. St--5;! to loan on improved real estate at cur- 
La dies' Suits, pressed title., up; Pren-h 1 iry ,...... ..... .^ ... 1 term- lilt;-cleaned, $1.5(1 up. Gloves long and short, j , , ,.,u 1 ’’’ 1 Urm?’ ' ”Rl
10c. to 25c. Panama Straw Hats cleaned, I *-z - Colhorne St. Phone 48/.
25e.
Machine I'linn#» 44‘2.

Gent’s

B.-1I I*h one 12H*
MEDICAL

FLOUR AND FEED
„ , ------------------------------------ -1 [)R R- J- TEETER, WATER-

XVh scl hen'y bRxcs and Dvme. Give] ^ ford. Ont., makes a specialty of 
us a call. A. A. PARKER, 103 j Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor- 

Dalhousie St. Phone 152. I folk Rural. c

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
Wants. For Sale. To Let, Lost and Found. Business Chances, etc., JO words or less: 

1 Insertion, 15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, l cent per word; 
Yj cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks. 50c per insertion. 
Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad. 25 words.
Above rates are strictly cash with the older. Fur information on advertising 

phone 1589.

TO LETMALE HELP WANTED
mo LET—Modern flat, cheap. J. J. 

Kelly, 48 Colhorne St. t46
i

YVrANTF.D—Floorman, immediately. !
A. Kerr, Blacksmith, 257 < ul- j

borne St. 'mo LET—96 Wellington St. Apply 
! 100 Wellington Si. t44

WANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH 
'** good education. Apply J. John- TO LET—FLAT. 59 COLBORNE. 
ston, Baker, Lawrence St. m36 A Apply J. Hill. 59 Colhorne. t2tf

XX 7 A NT ED—Two toolmakers. Apply TO LET—Houses complete with 
’’ stating where have worked, class bath; very low rent. Wilkes & 

of work on which have worked, age. Henderson. t44
whether married or single, wages re
quired, general particulars. John Mor
row Screw & Nut Co . Limited, Ingcr-

m 46

BRICK COT-mo LET—RED
■*" tage, East Ward, gas, electric 
light. $8.00. Apply 30 Market St. t6tfsoil. ()llt.

FEMALE HELP WANTED OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

])R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

Apply Mrs 
f40tf

WANTED—A cook.
'' Digby. 64 Wellington St.

at 46 Nelson St.
XX7A NT ED—Experienced 
* Apply Belmont Hotel.

WANTED—A laundry maid. Apply 
Superintendent, Hospital. 138

XX7AXTED—Maid for general hottse- 
' work. Apply Mrs. Hart. 30 Wil-

waitress.
f42

T)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate of 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksvitle. Mo. Office. Suite 6. Tem- 
,ple Building, Dalhousie St. 
hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m.. evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence 20 Abigail Ave. Res. phone 
1798.

Office
14 4liam St.

XX 7 A NT ED—Weavers and learners;
several smart girls to learn weav

ing. Apply Slingsby Manufacturing 
Company, Holmedale, f.34tf

XX7ANTF.H MAID FOR GENER- 
* AL housework; family of two. 

Apply evenings. 104 Dufferin Ave.
f45tf

LOST AND FOUND

| OST -$5 bill on North Park St., 
between school and orchard. Re

ward on return to Courier. 136

WANTED—Woman to cook and su
perintend club dining-room for 25 

men at Y.M.C.A. Apply only to Box 
11. Courier, staling references and 
salary.

J (1ST—Ten dollar bill in market 
rates office. Reward on return 

to Courier. 134

f421 J OST—On motor bus, or en route, a
CARPENTER AND BUILDÊS j i.,7. J wKX IIS w'JS

Courier office? 141)
G. BROWN, Carpenter and I

Builder—Repair -work a special- ; IjV it ' Nl ) AT LAST—Ye Olde F.ng- 
ty. Estimates given. Satisfaction lixh Fried Fish and Potato Res- 
guaranteed. .Also furniture crating taurant. Come and have a good fish 
and packing. Residence. Charing dinner, bv an expert cook. Hours: 11 
Cross St., cast of West St. Post a.m. to 12 p.m. 145,'A Dalhousie St. 
Office. Grand View. Machine Phone 420.

A.

ljanlfi
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Daily Courier Wants
Bring Results

The little messages printed below 
reach the thousands of homes of 
DAILY COURIER readers.

It Pays to Advertise Start Now!
Telephone 139------ Classified Advertising desk.

1 II
T?

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS ARTICLES FOR SALE

* i.

GRAND OPERA HOUSEYANKEES ARE 
FEEING RILED

Under New Management

One Solid Week
Commencing Mon. Sept. 27 to Oct. 2

Wednesday and Saturday Matinees 
Monday Night Will be Military Night 

R. W. MARKS PRESENTSVon Papen’s Phrase of 
“Idiotic” Gets Com

mented by Press

MAY. A. BELL MARKS
Plays Change Every Night 

Vaudeville Between Acts
Monday Night—Held by the Enemy. 
Tuesday Night—Woman Against Woman. 
Wednesday Mat.—Wife in Name Only. 
Wednesday Night—How London Lives. 
Thursday Night—The Factory Girl.
Friday Night—The Diamond Queen. 
Saturday Matinee—East Lynne.
Saturday Night—St. Elmo.
NEW COST i* MES— NEW ORCHESTRA 

WAR PRICES—10e. 15c and 25c 
Matinees ltic to All

Reserved sent plan and tickets now on 
sale at P.oles Drug Store. Market and Col- 
borne Sts.

By Special Wire to the Conner.
New York, Sept. 23.—That Dr. 

Dumba’s period of tarrying in this 
country should be made as short as 
possible and that when he goes Capt. 
von Papen, coiner of “those idiotic 
Yankees” phrase should go with him, 
is the conviction expressed in editorial 
comments in American newspapers 
this morning. Some newspapers also 
express the view that the,, revelations 
in the documents taken from James 
F. J. Archibald in England, warrant 
the recall of Count von Bernstorff. 
Some of the comments follow:

“The New York Times”:
Leaving aside any question of its 

propriety what facts has Count von 
Bernstorff in support of this charge 
that a press bureau exists here, the 
work of which is to poison the public 
mind agaf.nst ^Germany? Where is 
this imaginative and efficient press 
bureau? What newspapers does it 
consist of? What newspapers does it 
serve? From the beginning, the Am
erican newsnapers have printed the 
news about it from all sides, so far as 
they could get it and from all reput
able sources . They have been con
stantly asailed by the German-Am- 
erican press and propagandists. These 
oatriots have ranted continually about 
“subsidized ’ press. American opinio, 
not being in sympathy in this war, 
must have been “poisoned’ by the 
newspapers. The accusation has be
come more a little wearisome. Now 
the German ambassador officially re
ports it. Who are the poisoners? 
Count von Bernstorff should name 
them. Will he not give a local habit
ation and a name to the press bureau 
whi,ch spreads falsehood among a 
trusting but evidently unintelligent 
people. “Idiotic Yankees,” as Captain 
von Papen gracefully puts it. It would 
be a great piece of news, a service to 
truth and the friends of truth.

Awaking 
of Rip Van 

Winkle
i

• * -à
ajl'ÎJi. «FA ;im

■m ;î
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X -T y nV*

was nothing to the gen
eral awakening of users 
of Glasses and Specta
cles to the superiority of 
our lenses and our meth
ods of fitting the eyes 
with the correct glasses- 
to suit individual vision 
We examine the eyes of 
young and old and pre
scribe and adjust the 
kind of Glasses that will 
improve the sight and 
rest the eyes.

Saved From Athinai.
By Special Wire to The Courier.

New York, Sept. 23— The British 
freighter Roumanian Prince arrived 
to-day with the seven steerage pas
sengers and fifty-six crew rescued 
from the Greek steamer Athinai, de
stroyed by fire at sea last Sunday.

Albert Bimbor.i, pianist, wanes 
$1,700 for his services from John Mc
Cormack, Irish singer, who fired him.

CHIROPRACTIC

Dr. S. J. HARVEYCARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu

ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colhorne St. 
Office hours. 9.30-11.30 a.m.. 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8..31) p m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

MFG. OPTICIAN
8 Market Street, South

Phone 1476

Open Tues, and Sat. EveningsMONUMENTS
TMÎIÎ JOHN IIILL GRANITE & 
L Marble Co.—Importers of all for
eign granites and marble; lettering a 
ipecialty; building work. etc. Alex. 
Vfarkle. representative. 59 Colbone 
>t.. Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554 HAÏE FAITH IN HUN LINERS

ity Special Wire ;o the Courier.
* TAXI-CAB

Amsterdam, via London, Sept. 23— 
An appeal to Americans to have in 
the future as much faith in German 
liners as they had before the war is 
embodied in an interview witn the 
general-manager of the North German 
Lloyd Company, Phillip Heineken, 
which “The Lokal Anzeiger" pub
lishes .
“there is no reason for their deserting 
us.”

MALONEY’S TAXI SERV1CE-

FOR AN UP-TO- 
DATE TAXI 

Train orders promptly attended to 
Rates: One or two passengers, 50c 
each additional passenger, 25c.

A. MALONEY. Proorietor.

PHONE 730

Herr Heineken urges that

MUSIC
The future of German shipping, said 

Herr Heineken, depends materially on 
the peace conditions and the future 
state of shipping agreements with 
other countries and partly on the fate 
of the German colonies, but he trust
ed it would speedily regain its lost 
position, “after an undoubtedly victor
ious issue.”

Commercial co-operation of all na
tions will follow after the war, ac
cording to M. Heineken; otherwise 
there would be danger of a commer
cial war, which, he believed, must be 
avoided in the interest of all. The 
sale of German ships during the war, 
he considered detrimental, as weak
ening Germany’s shipping commerce 
after the war. He was unable to say 
whether the government would in
demnify shipping companies for war 
losses.

ACADEMY OE MUSIC—74 Queen
Piano.Both phones 721.

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

St.

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ
ist and Choirmaster, First Bap 

list Church. Graduate and membei 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: 108 
West St. Phone 1662.

CLIFFORD HIGGIN, Organist 
Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 

is now teaching voice production, 
pianoforte and organ. Voice culture 
and art of accompanying a specialty 
Studio, 34 Palace St. Bell phone 
1023.

Dropped Bomb.

fly Special Wire to tne Courier.

Paris, Sept 23—Two German aero
planes flew over Swiss territory be
tween Couffenay and Porrentry, and 
dropped a bomb near the Cras Der- 
mont farm, injuring a child, accord
ing to 
Berne.

c
DENTAL

DR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest Am
erican methods of painless den- 

201 Colhorne St., opposite
over Cameron’s Druy

j tislry.
George St.,
Store. Phone 306.

newspaper despatches from

DR. HART lias gone hack to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton:

d-niar26-15
Three to Die.

entrance on Colhorne St.

Uy Special Wire lo the Courier.

Amsterdam, Sept. 22, xi- London, 
Sept. 23—For smuggling letters into 
Holland a German court-martial at 
Antwerp has sentenced three Belgian 
citizens to death, and thirty-three oth-

RESTAURANTS

T OOK—WHEN YOU WANT A 
g-ood warm dinner, call in at 

Campbell’s, 44 Market. Dinners 25i 
or 5 for $1. Fish and chips our spe 
cialty. Hot Bovril and soft drinks ers to hard labor in prison for terms 
cigars, tobacco, cigarettes. Open 6.3( ranging from fifteen months to ten 
a.m. till 12 n m Phone 122A j years, according to “The Echo Beige.”
T-—:------ -—~e—rr-*—----- The men condemned to death were:

Police Commissioner Alexis, Joseph 
Bockelmans, an architect, and Alex
ander Frank, a merchant.UMBRELLAS

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. II 
Morrison. 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

A big fight has been opened 
Cleveland to test the legal rights cf 
the moving picture film censors.

at

DIED
DOWDELL—In Brantford, on Wed

nesday, Sept. 22nd. Henry P. Dow
dell, aged 86 years. Funeral from 
the residence of his son-in-law, John 
Walley. 18 Superior St., on Satur
day. the 25th, at 2.30. Interment at 
Mt. Hope Cemetery. Orange breth
ren of the city requested to attend.

BREWER—At Cainsville, Wednes
day, Sept. 22nd. Clara Elizabeth 
Robinson, beloved wife of Frederick 
Brexver, aged 29 years, 
takes place on Saturday afternoon, 
from the late residence to Mt. Hope 
Cemetery. Service at 2 o’clock. 
Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

Funeral

COMING EVENTS
SOCK SHOWER and Talent Tea, 

on Friday, Sept. 24th, at 3.30 at the 
residence of Mrs. Mostyn Cutcliffe, 
Dufferin Avenue under he aus
pices of the Dufferin Rifles, Chap
ter, I.O.D.E. Everybody wel
come.

THE PROBS
Toronto, Sept. 23—The storm 

which centered in the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence yesterday has passed to the 
Atlantic. A pronounced high area now 
covers Ontario and the middle states, 
but a shallow low area is advancing 
quickly towards the great lakes. The 
weather is fine throughout the Do
minion except near Lake Superior.

Forecasts.
Fresh southwesterly winds, fine to

day. Friday: Moderate vtzinds, partly 
cloudy with some local showers.

BUSINESS CARDS

Y\7F: ARE READY TO SHOW 
* you ;t complete line of ladies’ and 

gents’ ready-to-wear clothing, alsc 
high-class furs at reasonable prices. 
To convince you, call at Dominion 
House Furnishing Co.. 300 Colhorne 
St. Open evenings. Phone 1532.

KEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
GEORGE PADFIELD

Phone 581196 Dalhousie St.

VOR General Carting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113. Auto. 

657. Office, 48RÎ Dalhousie St. Resi
dence. 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH-

a-apr6-15EWSON, Prop.

TMCHARD FEELY—Sheet metal 
work in all branches. Metal Gar

ages supplied and erected at lowest 
terms. Get our prices. Eavetrough- 
ing done with best of galvanized iron. 
Prompt attention to repairs, etc. 48 
Market St. Phone 708.

TOICHARD FEELY—Furnace work 
1 of every description oty specialty, 

Gurney-Oxford gas stoves, specialty 
built for Brantford gas. Paints. Oils, 
Colors, Varnish, Garden Tools, Screen 
Doors. Fishing Tackle of all kinds. 
48 Market St. Phone 708.

$250 00
Good house and lot in East Ward. 

$1100.00 1250.00 down, balance to 
suit.

18 acres clAsc to city; will take 
some city property.

65 acres, $1500.00 down, balance to

No. 58.

suit.

A. H. Strickland
150 DALHOUSIE STREET

WANTED
All our old customers to know we 

are hack in our old stand,
35 PORT ST.

with a full line of Fresh and Cured 
Meats.

J. OAMMELL
SHOE REPAIRING

T-TAYTNG PURCHASED THE 
shoe repairing business recently 

conducted by J. J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. A. Johnson, cor. 
Eric and Eagle Aves.

NOTICE
Men’s Shoes , soled and heeled.... 75c 
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled. . 55c
Men’s Rubber Heels.....................40c
Ladies’ Rubber Heels
Children’s................... .According to size

246 Colhorne St. 
Opp. Woods’ Mil!—Late of Alfred St.

Nothing but very best leather used. 
Give its a trial.

30c

C. KING

Boys’ Shoes
JJAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY

j^JISS VERA REDING WILL RE- 
surae classes in General Tuition, 

Art, Languages and Elocution. 
Sheridan St. Phone 1327.

88

xriss M. E. SQUIRE WILL RE
SUM FI her classes in Elocution. 

Oratory, Psychology, Literature and 
Dramatic Art. Monday. October 4th

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
[)R. C. B. ECKEL—EYE, EAR, 

nose and throat specialist. Office, 
65 Brant Ave. Tel. 1012.

AWNINGS AND TENTS

TWO GOOD TENTS FOR SALE 
at C. B. WRIGHT’S, 236 Marl

boro Si. Awnings, Tents and Car
pet Cleaning. Phone 690.
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BRANT THEATRE I

ALL FEATURE PROGRAM

The Ordeal
Or a Patriot of France

Tliv Kreut Kevruitlns YVnr Drama whivh ha* bet*n approved by 
bight st military authorities in England and Canada, «bowing some of the 
t< rrihle atrocities committed by the Prussians. Do not fail to see this pic- 
lun, which was banned in the l". S. A.

the

HENDRIX BELLE ISLE COMPANY
SKVltN HURRY, .MATCHLESS, MKLODI Ol'S ENTERTAINERS 

IN TIIE ACT THAT’S DIFFERENT

THE HONOLULU DUO
LATE OF THE "BIRD OF PARADISE” COM PAN Y 

IX NOVELTY SINOINH, DANCINO AND HAWAIIAN MUSIC 
CO.Ml N<« FIRST HALF NEXT WEEK

Evelyn Nesbitt Thaw and Her Son 
Russel Thaw

IN

THE THREADS OF DESTINY
A BID FTVK-PART FEATVUK PHOTO PLAY

Sheriffs Sale ♦ »+ ♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦»+■

rrcL'.y'TLîl!;: -
in the action of Holder vs. Warden, ^ Tablc d’hote—Meals a la carte 
I will sell by public auction on thel-- . at hours, 
premises adjoining Thomas Warden, "T Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Esq North Park Street, Grand View, L “""IU™ 0 
on Monday the 4th day of October at 4 " Dining-rooms for ladies md gee- 
two o’clock p. m. the following: All £ tlemen. 
the lumber removed from the E. B.
Crompton Building, consisting of 
planks, boards, matched lumber, scan
tlings, timbers, window and door 
frames, etc.

Terms-^Càsh.
Jno. W. Westbrook 

Sheriff

, „ Special Dinner, 25c ana S5c
;; James and Clarence Wong

PROPRIETORS

%

S. P. Pitcher 
Auctioneer Reid & Brown H 

Undertakers -AUCTION SALE
Of High Class Furniture.

At 87 William Street, on Thursday, 
Sept. 30th, at 1.30 o’clock the follow^ 
ing:

814-316 Colhorne St. - »
Open Day and Night " '

Parlor 5-piece parlor suite, ma
hogany, 2 rockers, wicker chair, 
screen, jardiniere stand, manogany 
table, 56 yards carpet, divan, orna
ments, curtains, blinds.

Dining room: Quartered oak, ex
tension table, 6 quartered oak leather- 
seated chairs, oak buffet, china cab
inet, oak rocker, curtains.

Den: Quartered oak table, cosy cor
ner, upholstered in plush, oak dres- 
rug 31-4x2 1-4, velour arch cur
tains, curtains, blinds and poles.

Kitchen: Jewel gas range, kitchen 
cabinet refrigerator, linoleum, kit
chen utensils, carpet sweeper, clothes 
hamper, toilet set, table, silver, 
dishes, marble top table.

Hall: Hall rack, 2 pair veloar cur
tains, hall carpet, umbrella stand, 3 
verandah chairs, plants, matting.

Bedrooms: Oak dresser and com
mode, brass bed, springs, and mat
tress, chairs, dressing stand, table, 
oak Davenport, upholstered in plush, 
gas heater, 2 skirt boxes, dresser, car
pet, pictures.
Mrs. E. S. Elliott, Proprietress 
S. P. Pitcher and Son, Auctioneers.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANNG, PRESSING, DYE

ING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market Sfc

MAIN LINE LIVERY
Order your next outfit from 

KITCHEN BROS. 
Up-to-date Hacks, Coupes asl 

Carriages
Day and Night Service 

Both Phones 305 - 42 Dalhousie

Buy a Camera Now
GIVING UP FARMING See our new round-cornered Garn

iras from $8.00 up. Bring your old 
>ne to us for repairs.
Fishing Tackle Magazines 
Picture Framing Stationery

Printing and Developing

AUCTION SALE
Of Farm Stock and Implements, Hay, 

Corn, Potatoes and Household 
Furniture.

The undersigned auctioneer has re
ceived instructions from Wm. She!- 
lard to sell by public auction at his 
farm, one mile north of Scotland, on 
tht Town Line, better known as the 
Durham Farm, on Monday, Sept. 27, 
1915, commencing at 10 o’clock shanp 
the following goods and chattels:

Horses—One brown mare, 3 years 
old, weighing 1200 lbs.; one brown 
horse, 3 years old, weighing 1200 lbs. 
This team is well matched and a 
splendid pair of blocks, not one 
pound difference in their weight. One 
bay gelding, 7 years old, weighing 
1415 lbs.; one bay gelding, 4 years 
old, weighing 1405 lbs. This team ’s 
well matched and a pair of crackers.

Cattle—8 good dairy cows, all sup. 
posed to be in calf; 2 good calves.

Pigs—One Berk, brood sow, sup
posed to be in pig.

Poultry—25 young hens, 3 geese.
Miscellaneous—A full line of farm 

implements, all nearly new; 4 acres 
of corn in shock; 25 tons of hay, if 
not sold before the sale; 100 busheis 
of a new variety of potatoes; 2 sets 
of heavy harness, carpenter’s bench 
and carpeAters tools; one smoke 
house; one play house; all the house
hold furniture; 15 new ladders, hoes, 
shovels, spades, chains and other 
articles too numerous to mention; a 
lot of firewood, beech and maple.

At the same time we will sell the 
finest case of Indian stone arrow
heads, sea shells and old coins that 
has ever been offered for sale of its 
kind.

Terms—All sums of ten dollars and 
under, cash; over that amount 11 
months’ credit on furnishing approv
ed joint notes; six per cent per an
num off for cash on all sums entitled 
to credit.

Auctioneer’s decision final in all 
cases of dispute. Sale rain or shine; 
lunch at noon.
Wm. Shellard,

Proprietor.

H. E. AYLIFFE
320 Colhorne Sl Phene 1561

W. Almas & Son 
Auctioneers.

THE TEA POT INN”u

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 
134 Dalhousie St.

Entire car loads of peaches 
dumped on heaps of garbage in Chi- I 
cago because there was no market. *

wer:
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Greece M

Uncertainty 
come—C

ATHENS, S 
of twenty classe! 
and promulgated 
asm. Issuance d 
granted an audid 
that mobilization 
sovereign agreed 
ure. The Ministj 
the palace, and d 
are in addition t| 

‘ATHENS, S 
informed that Bi 
Black Sea, have i 
are working at fe 
ables of the bran 
moved to Sofia.

The belief ha 
self on the side 
through the port 
fortified.
FRANCE ABSORBE] 

Paris, Sept. 24.—The Bu] 
situation is absorbing the 
tion of F ranee t» -the ex] 
of all other topics. Little d] 
ftit here’that Bulgaria, or] 
Ktog Ferdlhhnd, has decid] 
cast its lot with the centra] 
ers.

■)' •

“For months,” says Jean 
bettte, one of the authorit] 
France on foreign politics 
quadruple entente has bee] 
ing to Bulgaria without 
During the same period B 
ha* been preparing to act x] 
talking. The time has com] 
Bulgaria is acting."

Military writers are bed 
to discuss the course B] 
probably will take. Most o| 
are of the çpinion that sj 
hurl troops into upper n 
and Vardar valleys in Sert] 
then cut the Saloniki-Nisti 
road near Uskub, which 
cut Russia off from all cod 
cation with her allies; 
through Archangel.

It is generally believed s| 
eventuality must have occuj 
the allied governments ar] 
preparations have been 
against it.

While such headlines as] 
Czar Ferdinand repeat thd 
of 1913?" are common, ] 
editorial writers betray sol 
xiety at the prospect of

Returned 
From ‘

Sa
The following despatch, a 

and vital with its realistid 
traying of the emotions of 
is culled from the columns] 
Toronto Star of last ev 
issue, being an interviex] 
Sergeant F. Glen, a New
man, who had .ought t] 
Ypres with the Fourth Ba] 

His statements may or m 
be the subject of cor™ifiera| 
portorial embellishment, a] 
excitation of a moment in] 
he looked back over the trd 
deadly hours in which hid 
won glory, which being r| 
returned with a full tide | 
aftermath of the awful hou] 
endured and perhaps cau] 
slight degree of exaggeraj 
be present during the inti 
It is hard to believe that] 
original Fourth BattalioJ 
ninety men remain and] 
scarcely a safe statement] 
taken up broadcast by the] 
being rather sweeping whd 
considered that of the Bra 
platoon, some 60 men we] 
able to parade. Then agai 
a matter of some dubiety] 
whether it took seven 
regiments to relieve then] 
their advanced and un] 
Position. Common sense wot] 
tate that such a position if J 
rty to the tactical scheme o] 
would be evacuated, or if | 
reinforced; however, the | 
survivors doubtless know b|

r
\
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DRINK
TONA-COLA

A BRACING NERVE 
TONIC

Sold by Leading Grocers 

Bottled by
Montgomery Mineral Water

COMPANY 
257 Colhorne St.

Bell phone 210, Mach, phone 273

. **■<

Bennett & Bowden
Builders and Contractors

If you are considering building a 
house or farm building, or having 
any buildings repaired, phone or 
write us. Your enquiries promptly 
attended to.

BELL PHONES 777 OR 1611 
Residences: 2 or 4 Ontario Street

BUSINESS CHANGE
W. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of long experi
ence, has purchased the 

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

W. H. ORME
(Formerly the Baird Studio)

REMEMBER

PARIS FALL FAIR
THURSDAY and FRIDAY

Sept. 23rd and 24th
H. C. O’NEAIL, Secy.
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